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Residents of The Plymoiith-Canton . board pi 
Community wishing to seek a seat on Petitii 
the Plymouth-Ganton Community Board
Schools Board of Education have until Havery 
4 p.m. on April 6 to file a nominating also be 
petition. . hours

Two seats each for four years, will Each 
be filled during the regular school minimi 
election to be held on Monthly, June 8. figure hi

The two four-year seats are currently the last 
held by Dean Swartzwelter, board the com
secretary and Roland Thomas, former

resident.
ion fonns are available from the 
af*Education office at 454 S., 
St. in Plymouth. They should 
returned to  that office. (Office 

8a.m . to 5 p.m.) 
petition must contain a 

of 26 valid signatures, a 
ased on the number o f voters in 
election, said Dick Egli, from 
nunity relations office.

Please see page 2
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Campbell makes the UMC
Chris Campbell, at left, with Bob Setter and 
opening concert Feb. 24 in#Delroit. (Crier phi i

the Silver Bullet Band at their
to  by Dan Ness) J

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Chris Campbell has come a long 

way from “ tuna fish day in and day 
out.”

As the Plymouth High School , 
Class o f ’66 grad winds up the sold- 
out concerts playing bass guitar for 
Bob Seger at Joe Louis Arena this 
Sunday, the change that 20 years 
brings is obvious.
' As Campbell -- Scger’s oldest ally 
after 17 years -  appears to ef
fortlessly flit about the stage between 
the Silver Bullet backup during the 
Seger concerts, it’s a far cry from his 
days as guitarist with the 
Stringbenders playing sock hops in 
1965-66 or as the Silvertones’ 
drummer before that.

Even as recently as 1974 (see Crier 
photo), when the then-unheralded 
Seger band played to a.few empty 
seats in the Plymouth Cultural 
Center, things were different. Now, 
scalpers hawk tickets outside Joe 
Louis; the hotel waitstaffers recognize 
Campbell as a band member and old 
Plymouth friends -- and “ friends of 
friends of cous^is”  -  pester the band

for tickets.
Fame, such as it is, comes reluc

tantly for Campbell.
“ I jusl work for Bob,”  he 

modestly insists.
Yet, all the trappings' that go with 

the band’s popularity are there.
Life on the road for 105 days 

shows that “ 16 miles from Omaha... 
but 1,000,000 miles away”  pumps 
weariness through the veins. It took 
some 50 rings for Campbell to get 
through to room service at a sup
posed first-class hotel -  only to find 
out they weren’t delivering at I a.m.

While he awaited an answer, he 
sorted through laundry for valet 
service. “ You’re never safe,”  he 
bemoaned. “ They lose a shirt or two 
here and there.”

The concerts don’t show the road 
weariness, except, perhaps during the 
emotional “ Turn the Page”  number.

“ It’s not the playing, it’s the 
lifestyle,”  Campbell said.

Wouldn’t coming back to the 
hometown stand be different?

“ Each time it’s worse; it’s home
Please see page 5

to retire from Comm. Fed. Credit Union
. The Plymouth City

I D A l  Commission gave first 
proval to an expanded Downtown 
velopment Authority. See page 3,
_  _ David Mairs will guest- 
M l !  conduct the Plymouth 
mphony Orchestra on March 15. 
e page 7. ^
_ . .  What does a joint
O A :  operating agreement 
tween D etro it's two daily 
wspapers mean to, suburban , 
;idents? See page 11.

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
“ Mr. Credit Union’’ is retiring after 

29 years at the helm of Community 
Federal Credit Union. j  v

The moccasin-clad, 60-year-old 
George Lawton started with the credit 
union in June, 1958 when there1 were 
250 members , and assets totaled 
$100,000 ~ including some $60,000 in , 
“ not so good loans.”  Today, the credit ' 
union tops 25,000 members and $71 
million in assets.

“ I’l l : be moving into; areas: that 
provide the opportunity for- more, 
entrepreneurship, and less lime con
straints,”  said Lawton, whose, 
retirement begins April 21. “ Isn’t it a

George Lawton, known 
for his informal dress, is 
retiring after 29 years at 
Commnnity Federal Credit 
Union.
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Photel h
Express Quality Photo Services 

Kodak new EKTACOLOR 2001 Paper Kodak 
Equipment First and only in  Michigan

W EEK LY  SPECIALS
TUESDAYS

Purchase a roll 
of film at 
Vi price with 
one rollj 
processed

WEDNESDAYS THURSDAYS FRIDAYS

5x7 * Reprints Process one 2nd set
Enlargement . $.28 each roll of film, of prints
from 110 or Process free with
135 negative another roll each roll
$1.98 with ea. with $1.00 processed
roll processed

V
off*

SATURDAYS

n o
l i d
135

(weekly Specials not valid with other promotions)

Texture or Gloss Finish 
at no additional charge

126,135.................12EXP'. . .  . . ...........  $5.19
1 2 6 , 1 3 5 . . . . . . . .  24 EXP.......... . . . . . .  $8.19
................... . ' . . . .36-EXP-............. $ 1 U 9
Now offering services directly from Kodak

Black & White Processing, Reprints & Enlargements.
Color slide processing. Duplicates, Prints from Color Slides 

Color Slides from color negatives =
Kodachrome & Ektachrome Movie Film Processing

Charlestown Square 
249 N . M ainS t., Plymouth 

Across from Danny’s M arket.

Winter Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7, Saturday's 10-5

Largest Selection of:

Exotic^ Unusual 
Hous^Pr$nts
Foliage Hanging 

Baskets 
$5.49 and up 

Large Boston Ferns 
$10.9510 inch 

Potted
Flowering Plants

Large Foliage 
Floor P la n ts___

We are

N O W  O P E N  a.
C L Y b E  S M IT H  &  S O N S

:  "V ■■ J :— GREENHOUSE* GARDEN CENTER

Cacti and Succulents
Come in and select 

from over 100 
of the area's most exotic 

and unusual varieties
large & small

New Selection of 
Shamrocks ;

Complete 
Garden Center
Flower & Vegetable 

Seeds
Soil, Fertilizer, Starter Kits 

Quality .Garden Tools 
Baskets & Pottery

Fresh Cut Flowers

■> C LY D E SM ITH
mm & s o n s
S R S  8000 Newburgh Rd. . _

(between Joy & Warren J q ”

425-1434 ®T

ire
to well-done sausages

After a recent fire drill at Tonquish 
Creek in Plymouth, one might be 
reminded o f the fable about “ The boy 
whocried wolf.”

Last Thursday the City of Plymouth 
held a planned, but unscheduled fire 
drill at the senior citizen complex. 
These are the drills that the fire, 
department knows about, but none of 
the residents are aware o f until the last 
minute.

Everything went very smoothly in 
the drill, as everyone got out of the 
building quickly and easily with no 
problems. But one resident was too 
efficient.

According to Plymouth Fire Chief 
Al Matthews, “ one lady was so eager 
to leave, that she forgot to turn off 
some sausage links she had on the 
stove.”

While she was waiting outside, 
because of the fire drill, her sausages 
got a little too crisp, and set off a 
second alarm.

Matthews said there were monitors 
at the scene, and they quickly found 
the sausages and corrected the problem 
without any damage to the apartment.

Continued from page 1
The last day a potential candidate 

can withdraw from the ballot is April 
9.

The board is composed of seven 
local residents, each elected to a  four- 
year term o f office. , Any registered 
voter in the district may run for 
election.
j Members are elected , from the total 
community and receive a stipend o f 
$30 per meeting, or up to a  maximum 
;of$!,S00 per year.
I The June 8 election is a  regular 
school election. Voters cu t fill out a 
ballot at one o f 14 polling places in the 
district.

For further information about 
nominating petitions call 451-3135.

Addenda 
& errata

In a recent story published in The 
Crier, it should have been written that 
the new higher assessments in the City 
of Plymouth this yeaf will include a six 
per cent increase in residential 
assessments and a 2.3 per cent increase 
in commercial assessments.

Robert K  Cuny, O.D.
• 39469 W. Joy R af• Canton •  459-6660

EYE EXAMINATIONS • EXTENDED WEAR, 
DAILY WEAR & GAS PERMEABLE 

CONTACT LENSES
M om. & F ri JOT.Tue. &  Th. 106. Wed. 108. Sat. 03

USPS-340-150 Publis
hed weekly a t 821 

P e q n lm a n  A v e.
Plym outh. MI- 48170.
C arrier delivered. 814 
p er year. Mall delivered:
$20 per year. Mailed 
2nd lass circulation 
rates, postage paid a t 
Plym outh. MI 48170 
Call (313) 453-6900 for 
delivery.

The Crier’s  advertisers strive to  
honestly  p resen t com m ercial 

m essages to  our readers. If. far any 
reason, you find problem s w ith a  
Crier ad. please call our office a t 453- 
6900.

Crier advertising is  published In 
accordance w ith those policies 
spelled out on the current rate c a d , 
w hich is available during business 
hours from our office a t 821 Pen- 
n im an  A ve.. P lym outh. T he 
pubUsher. solely, m akes final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisem ent 
(not an  advertising represen tative) 
and only publication of tho ad  
signifies such acceptance.

Postm aster, send change of address 
notice to  The Com munity Crier, 821 
Fenntm an Ave., Plym outh, MI48170.

I HOME ST. 51
New address?
WELCOME WAGON 
canhstpyou 
fselat horns

ureetng new neighbors Is a  tradition with 
AELfcOME WAGON — America's Neighborhood 
lrad&»i.

I'd like to visit you To say "Hi" and present girts 
and greetings from communitycnlrxled businesses. 
I'll also present Invitations you can redeem tor 
morg gilts. And it s  al Free.

A,WELCOME WAGON visit is a  special treat to 
help you get settled endleeling more "at home". A 
Irlendly geHogether is easg to arrange. Just Call

(Plymouth Area)

Call Sallee 
4286965

CaNMyra
4596754



BY T.M. SMITH
Monday, Plymouth’s city com

missioners passed the first reading of a 
limited expansion of the Downtown 
Development ; Authority district, 
despite more than two hows of heated* 
citizen’s comments, asking the 
commission tb  vote down the 
measure.

Commissioner Bob. Jones was the 
single commissioner voting against the 
proposed ordinance.

Before the vote was taken, more- 
than a dozen residents stood and 
addressed the commission, trying to 
convince the board that the ordinance 
should not be passed. For two hours 
they reasoned, threatened and pleaded 
the proposal be voted down.

At Monday’̂  meeting, the item was 
brought back up for discussion, after 
the commission had decided to wait to 
vote on the matter a month ago.

At that time, many of the same - 
people at Monday’s meeting, had 
protested to several lots on Ann Arbor 
Trail being put into the proposed 
expansion.

Since that time the Downtown 
. Development Authority had met and 
decided .to not include those lots, and 
limit the expahision of the district to 
those lots down Main Street towards 
Farmer Jack, and including the 
Moore Farm property, which will hold 
the new condominium project. There 
will also be two lots included at 
Harvey and Ann Arbor Trail.

Originally there was a plan to in
clude four lots at Harvey and Ann 
Arbor Trail, but the two furthest 
westward lots down Ann Arbor Trail 
were deleted. |

Those deletions, however, did not 
appease those in attendance Monday.

The proposed
Plymouth 
the shaded 
map. Tht 
Arbor TnH 
become 
originally 
two other

's DDA will take place in 
areas of this partial 

two smaH tots on Ana 
id Harvey will also 
of the DDA, but 

the city wanted to include 
lots at this location.

In fact, it made at least one of those 
more angry.

John pJoehle, of 1279 W. Ani^ 
Arbor Trail, told the commission “ We 
are concerned about Ann Arbor Trail, 
but our interest is much broader. I 
believe ti e commission just pulled the 
two lots < iff Ann Arbor Trail to placate 
us,”  Mof hie said. j

most o f the substantive 
seemed to question was the

What
concerns!

‘Winnie tile Witch’ stays in schools

extra money the city would receive on 
• the expansion, j •

According to the city, the DDA 
would receive! any additional taxes 
which would be captured above and 
beyond what is being currently cap
tured on the property not in the DDA 
now. ■

One example would be the Moore 
Farm. Once the condominiums are 
erected and placed on the-tax roles the

useo

DDA would capture the taxes for that 
project which exceed the taxes now 
collected on the piece o f property.

City Manager Henry Graper told the 
commission and the audience that he 
expects between $80,000 and $100,000 
to be realized for each o f the first two 
years, the new DDA is in place.

But many at the meeting still 
questioned where the money would go, 
and what would be lost because o f that 
money going elsewhere.

There were several questions on if 
the money would .take money away 
from The Plymouth-Cantoti School 
District. Graper told the audience that 
because the school is “ in formula”  
that P-C schools would get the exact 
same amount of money, and would 
lose none.

Still, many were not satisfied. One 
member of the audience pointed out 
“ that if you have ‘x* number of dollars 
and you take away *y’ number from 
one area, somewhere down the line the 
city will need to get that number back - 
-and to me that means more taxes.”

Once the vote was taken, however, 
the arguments of the audience proved 
fruitless. The proposed expansion 
passed with only one no vote.

The vote of Commissioner Bob 
Jones.

“ There is still some confusion,”  
Jones said. “ There needs to be more 
imput- to be able to decide. We need 
more complete, accurate information 
that we have at this point.”

The vote taken Monday was in favor 
o f the ordinance at the first reading 
stage. The ordinance must go through 
a second reading at a public meeting 
before it is accepted.

rips
BYKENVOYLES

A review panel looking into the use 
of the filmstrips “ Tales of Winnie the 
Witch”  recently upheld their use as 
educational resources in the Plymouth^ 
Canton Community Schools. r

“ Winnie”  was shown to an 
elementary class at Eriksson, according 
to a complaint filed by Diane 
Daskalakis and the Citizens for Better 
Education group.

The review committee report, 
released last week, said that the 
resources were “ deemed appropriate 
for use in the Plymouth-Canton 
Schools.”  !

The committee included Linda 
Williams, Mary Robb, Joan Ngricks, 
Dave Farquharson and Cheryl Clason.

The panel made its decision despite 
some “ differing opinions regarding the 
appropriateness”  o f using the series as 
a  “ vehicle for the teaching of basic 
values.”  . j

The panel met on two occasions a n d . 
reviewed transcripts o f “ Winnie”  as 
well as other material provided by 
Daskalakis.

Daskalakis has since appealed the 
decision to John Ml Hoben’s office, 
said Michael Homes. She objects to the 
fimlstrips on the grounds that they

teach the use o f witchcraft as a way of 
solving i roblems. .

H om e also said last week that he 
had “ in itiated”  review committees; to 
look at the m ovie “ Teen Wolf”  and 
“ Ghostl lusters,”  also objected to by 
Daskala kis and her group.

“ Tha brings us up to date on her 
complai fits,”  said H om e.

Twelv: complaints filed by another 
community resident, W. Edward 
Wendover, remain on file in H om e’ 
office. rH e said he was content 'to  
leave them on file as Jong as we are 
aware o f his concerns,”  said Homes. 
“ And as long as no immediate change 
are planned in the procedure for 
handling complaints.”

A decision on Daskalakis’ appeals of 
five review committee recom
mendations will be forthcoming from 
the Boaurd of Education sometime this 
m o n t h j ^ ^ ^ ^

Revil Marshall' Gentry (center) 
introduced Frank Krajenke from 
the TOO Club during the first 
meeting of the Citizens for Bettor 

ition. About 150 residents 
tamed out for the meeting at a 
Cmt in church. (Crier photo by 
Ken Voyles)
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Continued from page 1
bul ihe pressures on too.”

Yet at his Plymouth High School 
Class of ’66 reunion in the Cultural 
Center last July or after a Joe Louis 
concert, Campbell chats easily 
amongst o|d friends, from the 
community. He still has family and 
business interests here, too, and so 
gets back to The Plymouth-Canton 
Community often.

Town has changed for him.
“ They already tore down the A’W. 

That was a landmark,”  Campbell 
lamented. “ Boy, that hurt when they 
took that.”  (The former A&W on 
Ann Arbor Road was bulldozed for 
an addition to a car dealer lot.)

“ And they’re talking about tearing 
down Central?”  (Campbell referred 

•  to a study made by Plymouth-Canton 
Schools last year which investigated 
options for the old Plymouth High 
School now used a£ a middle school. 
The school board has announced no 
long-term plans for Central.)

Although it may seem that all 
should be wonderful for the former- 
Plymouthite, life has not always been 
kind to Campbell. He’s reluctant to 
talk about his recent divorce or ' 
especially about the loss of his 
daughter, Ashley, who died at three 
months o f age.

“ I’d like a normal family life. I’v e . 
outgrown hating it (Ashley’s death 
and the subsequent divorce).

“ There are two ways of looking at 
things. You can either dust yourself 
off and get going or. . .”  Campbell 
said.

After the Detroit dates are finished, 
the future is uncertain.

.Rumors say that Seger and the 
Silver Bullet Band are finished.

Seger bassist gets back to P-C home

&

IK m
- .

The old days
Campbell doesn’t think that’s certain, 
although a rest would by welcomed, 
he said. “Bob’s got such a backlog of 
songs th it (another) album’s j
possible.” | i

What< ver the future; the past has 
been quite a trip. j

From his days of first playing a i 
Detroit Light Guard "Armory concert 
at 13 -- *1 was scared ----less”  -  to 
taking up the guitar -  “ When 1 was 
18) T ort Guenther and I went to 
Greenwich Village. He went for the 
art and I went for the musie. T ha: 
got me jioing on guitar.”  -- to nojvi 
where tl e hotel doormen jump to 
open th^ doors, Campbell’s much the 

a person, it seems, 
s a long way from “ tuna

same as 
But it 

fish”  days.

Heavy music
Above, left, Chris Campbell’s Plymouth High School senior class photo in 
1966. Above, Campbell and Bob Seger perform at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center jp the mid-TOs. (Crier photo)

may get new
BYKENVOYLES 

Darol Wayne Holbrook is returning 
to the community.
. Convicted of murdering Janet 
Reynolds during the early hours of 
Dec. 3,1981, Holbrook will get a new 
hearing before 35th District Court 
Judge James Garber following a ruling 
by the Michigan State Supreme Court.

“ I would expect Holbrook to be 
there,”  Garber siaid last week. The 
hearing has been set for this Friday 
(March 6)at 1:30p.m.

Garber said he plans to rule Friday 
on whether or not Holbrook deserves a 
new trial.

“ At the time of conviction one ,of 
the important aspects of the case 
against him was the blood found on his 
shoe and blood typing test, serological 
electrophoreis,”  said Garber.

Reynolds’ blood wasy found on 
Holbrook’s left shoe. It played a key 
role in the prosecution, along with the 
fact that he had been seen with 
Reynolds on the night of the murder.

“ In August 1986 the supreme court 
said that the specific‘test in this case 
(electrophoreis) was not yet ad
missible,”  said Garber.

The high court made the ruling (3-2) 
in the case o f People vs. Young.

“ Holbrook’s case then went back to 
the court of appeals which remanded it 
to the circuit court,”  said Garber. 
“ JudgeCahalen then sent it to me.”

Garber was told to review the
originall preliminary examination 
transcri]* to see if there was probable 
cause to give Holbrook a  new trial.

Garber said on Friday that he had 
already gone over the material.

. Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor 
Robert Agadnski will re-submit his 
case before Garber. Agacinski 
originally prosecuted Holbrook in 
1981. .

“ I don’t ! know what he’ll

(Agadnski) do, ffahkly,”  Garber said. 
“ But I expect to make a ruling on that 
day.”

Agadnski can argue that there is still 
enough evidence without the blood test 

Please see page 16

MTA offers opinion on Canton Bd. minutes
BY DAN NESS

The disagreement surrounding -the 
official minutes o f the Canton Board 
of Trustees’ meetings may finally be 
resolved.

Canton Supervisor James Poole, 
received a legal opinion Feb. 2S from 
an attorney for the Michigan Township 
Association (MTA)' regarding a dif
ference in opinion,1 Clerk Linda 
Chuhran was having with other board 
members for the last several months. . 

^ Chuhran had stated at previous 
board meetings that any- corrections 
made for.the official minutes of a . 
board 

, included 
minutes

ijieeting did not have to be 
with the original form .of the 
She had also maintained .that

the miriutes of a meeting became 
automatically approved after {two 
subsequent meetings if no action'was 
taken.

An attorney for the MTA relfitted
her arguments last week, however,' in a 
reply to Poole’s request for an opinion
on the natter. Lynda 
“ Correr lions in the

Thomsen wrote, 
minutes shall be

made not later than the next meeting 
after the meeting to which the minutes 
refer. Corrected minutes shall be 
available no later than the next sub
sequent meeting after correction. The 
coorected minutes shall show both 
original entry and the correction.”
; Thomsen continued, “ If the minut 

are not approved by the board 
(through oversight or otherwise), they 
do not automatically become ‘ap
proved’, by inaction. However, a strict 
application o f  the Open Meetings Act 
would prohibit correction of the 
minutes at a later meeting. !

“ If for any reason no action is takeri 
to approve or correct, minutes at a 
meeting following the meeting to which 
they refer, it is our opinion that 
notwithstanding the provisions, of the 
Open Meetings Act concerning 
corrections, the minutes are nol. 
considered ‘formally* approved until 
the township board has formally acted 
to approve them.

“ It is better that they be corrected

and formally approved late than 
inaccurate minutes be kept.”

Thomsen also made several 
suggestions regarding the keeping- of 
official township minutes:

•  “ The township board should 
absolutely require that ^proposed 
minutes be available at the meeting 
following the meeting to which they 
refer. If for some reason the clerk is 
unable or unwilling to prepare 
minutes, the deputy clerk should be 
directed to prepare minutes.”  Chuhran 
has asked for money in the past to hire 
a deputy clerk, which the board has 
voted down.

•  “ If the minutes arc not properly 
corrected by the next meeting, the clerk 
(or if she refuses, the deputy clerk) 
should be directed by action of the 
township board, to correct the minutes 
as required by the Open Meetings Act.

•  “ The clerk should not be 
publishing minutes which have not 
been approved. This is misleading to 
the public.
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Lawton to retire after 29  y ars o
Continued from page 1

coincidence t£at May I is the beginning 
of the good sailing and golfing season? 
What a great breeze with which to life 
anchor and set sail.”

Although Lawton will spend more 
time on his Cape Cod Cat sailboat and 
at his Leelanau Pcnninsula tree farm, 
he’s not going entirely out to pasture. 
“ It’s time for a change. I’m ready to 
move on to new growth areas and new 
challenges.”

He said he will focus on real estate 
sales, appraisals and financial con
sulting.

Lawton was named Michigan Credit 
Union person-of-the-year in 1985 --

one of many recognitions he’s 
received.

But he also served in civic capacities 
during several maelstroms of note in 
The Plymouth-Canton Community. 
He was on the Plymouth School Board 
during the firing of School Superin
tendent Jim Rossman and chaired the 
Canton Planning Commission through 
the controversial Moccri Project 
regional shopping center rezoning 
attempts.

Lawton also served on the Plymouth 
i City Commission and as Plymouth 
. Chamber of Commerce president for' 

two years.
Prior to joining Community Federal

Credit Union, Lawton worked six 
years at other credit unions. Then, 
folic wing the earth-shattering news 
that Daisy Manufacturing C o ., was 
moving its air rifle business to 
Arkansas, Community Federal was 
formed to pick up the pieces o f the old 
Dai.'jy employes credit union. Lawton 
was named as the first -  and thus far 
oni>j — treasurer-manager.

Under Lawton’s helmsmanship, 
Community grew to add Northville 
and| in 1983*, Otsego and Mont
morency counties near Gaylord. From 
a single office in a cubbyhole of a 
d.ovjntown Plymouth hotel, the credit 
union now has seven offices, including

the headquarters facility on Harvey 
Street.

“ I’ve enjoyed helping establish a 
cooperative financial institution. What 
we’ve actually done is a  drop in the 
bucket,” Lawton said. “ What we have 
done is cause every single financial 
institution in our community to meet 
standards.

“ That standard-setting is the whole 
essence of cooperative efforts,”  he 
added.

“ Time has a way of catching us by 
surprise.; I have personal goals yet to 
realize and other interests that need 
tending,”  Lawton concluded.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES • REGULAR MEETING 

February 24,1987
Proposed Minutes

Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and ted in the Pledge of Allegiance to • 
the Flag.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Maurice Breen. Esther Hulsing, Mary Brooks, Smith Horton. Jim 
Irvine, Andrew R. Pruner. -

MEMBERS ABSENT: Abe Munfakh (excused)
OTHERS PRESENT: Carl Berry. Chief of Police. Larry Groth. Fire Chief, Michael Bailey. 

Township Engineer, Ernest Essad. Townstjip Attorney, Robert vail Ravenswaay, Township 
Attorney, Lorraine Halmckangas, Recording Secretary

D. APPROVAL OFMINUTES: Regular Meeting of February.10,1987.
Mrs. HulsingrcqucstedthcfollowingcorrectiontotheminutcsofFcbruary 10,1987:
Page 7, third paragraph, second and third line - strike out "maintain what we are currently 

doingin the first rcspondcr/privatc transport concept”  after “ Township” and insert “ continue to 
provide the Traditional Emergency Medical Services as we arc currently doing with the fire 
department being the responder and the transporter.”

Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of February 10, 1987 as 
submitted w ith the correction as noted. Supported by Mr. Irvine. Ayes all.

E. APPROVACOF BILLS: Bills for February 24.1987.
Mr. Horton moved to approve payment of the bills for February 24, 1987 in the amount of 

SI38.851.27 for General Fund and SI77.956.79 for Water & Sewer, making a Grand Total of 
' S316.808.06. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing.

Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks. Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: Irvine '
F. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Regular Meeting of February 24,1987
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the agenda for the regular meeting of February 24, 1987 as 

submitted. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.
G. PUBLIC HEARING: N/A
H. PLANNING COMMISSION: N/A
I. PUBLIC COMMENT: NoCommcnts
J. OLD BUSINESS:
La) Maurice Breen. Supervisor Rc: Michigan “ Right-to-Know” Law 
-Written Hazard Communication Plan
-Board to adopt, in principle, the draft - Written Hazard Communication Plan, subject to it 

being modified as it is being implemented
Mrs. Hulsing moved to adopt, in principle, the draft o f the Written Hazard Communication 

Plan, (Michican "Right-to-Know” Law), subject to it being modified as it is being implemented. 
Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all.

*A copy of the draft is attached to the official minutes:
b) Rc: Township’s Responsibilities as an Employer, specifically Responsibilities for Fire 

Department
After much discussion. Supervisor Breen directed Fire Chief Groth to report back to the Board 

on March 24 in order to review his report on the Township responsibilities as an employer re the 
"Right-to-Know”  Law.

2. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Rc: Amendment to Ordinance No. 90 - Water & Sewer Ordinance - Board to pass formal 

wording of Amendment 90-B setting newly established front footage fees for water & sewer lap- 
ins. . :

Prior to the Board taking action on this item. Supervisor Breen requested Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Willing, 38500 Elsie, Livonia, Ml address the Board to speak to their concerns regarding their 
personal increase to front footage fees for water and sewer tap-in for their recently purchased 
property in Plymouth Township.

In essence, the Willings were asking for relief from the Amendment to Ordinance No. 90-B - 
Water and Sew er Ordinance. ■

After much Board discussion, Mr.' Horton moved to adont ihe following resolution:
"Move the adoption of Ordinance No. 90-B which is an ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 90, 

as amended, the Water and Sewer Ordinance, by amending Section 5, Rates and Charges; to 
Establish the Water Benefit Charges; to Establish the Sewer Benefit Charges; to add Section t6-A 
requiring the use of Water Conservation Devices in all structures; requiring that non-contact 
wastewater be directed to storm drains; providing for the severability of this Ordinance; providing 
for the repeal of all other inconsistent Ordinances; providing for the savings clause of this Or
dinance; and providing for the publication and effective date of the Ordinance. This Ordinance is 
to be effective immediately upon publication - with projects not having final site plan approval as 
of January 13,1987fa)lingundertheabovcchangesinlheOrdinancc’’. 

i Supported by Mr. Pruner. . (
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: Irvine
K. NEW BUSINESS:

2.a) Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Rc: Senior T ransportation Programs_____ ___________ ■______ ■___________ __ __________

-Review of Current Program Involvement 
Cathy Broadbent reviewed the current program involvement for senior transportation in 

Plymouth Township.
Mrs. Martha Suchanski of Tennyson Drive, Plymouth Township, spoke of her concerns 

regarding the current fees being charged to those seniors needing assistance when being driven to 
ant) from the hospital while visiting family members. !

Mr. Bill McNamara, Director of Council on Aging spoke to the Board regarding his findings of 
Dial-A-Ride services for Plymouth Township seniors. He requsted funds from the Townshipfor 
the .Council on Aging to provide the $25.00 membership fee for those seniors participating in the 
AC[r Program. : '

i Mr. John Fusik, President of ACT (Alternative Community Transportation), cxplaincdlhat his 
company is a private non-profit organization, opeiating within its own rules. ACT is for seniors 55 
years old and over. It is for medical transportation only but does not include ambulance service.

J The Township’s participation funding to ACT would be through the Council on Aging.
- Carol Donnelly, Vice-President of Council on Aging, also requested a financial commitment 

*rojn  the Township. She said they are currently receiving their funding, from United Way. 
Wtjatcvcr the Township feels they could financially contribute would be great jy appreciated.

Many questions were raised regarding the funding of senior transportation programs.
Supervisor Breen requested that this item be bought back to the Board meeting of March .10 with' 

mofe information on municipal credits and a “needs base”  program. _ -
, Maurice Breen, Supervisor ■ ; . '
c: Fee Schedule for architectural services for Township 

-)t.G. Myers &  Associates, 470 Forest, Plymouth. Ml
lyir. Horton moved to approve the fee schedule submitted by R.G. Myers & Associates, 470 

Forest, Plymouth, Ml. The fee schedule is for architectural services that may be required by the 
Charter Township of Plymouth during the year. 1987. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.

4. Esther Hulsing, Clerk ’ j
Re: Request Board to set date for Public Hearing fbr Allocation of 1987 CDBG (Community. 

Development Block Grant)
^suggested Date: March 10,1987at 7:30p.m.
Mrs. Hulsing moved to set the date of March 10,,1987 at.7:30 p.m. to hold a public hearing for 

the Allocation of 1987 CDBG (Community Development Block Grant). Supported by Mr. 
Horton. Ayes all. • • •
. 4. Larry Groth, Fire Chief

jte: Mutual-Aid Agreement and By-Laws 
^Western Wayne County Mutual Aid Agreement and By-Law:

Krs. Hulsing moved to sign the revised Western Wayne Coun ly Mutual Aid Agreement and By- 
s and submit it to the respective communities in the Mutual Aid Pact. Supported by Mr. 
Pruner. Ayes all. .

>N Y  OTHER BUSINESS:
T. Carl Berry, Chief of Police 
fie: Year-end Report for 1986 and Goals for 1987 
Chief Berry presented his year-end report for 1986. His three main goals for 1987 arc to con

tinue with neighborhood patrols, traffic enforcement and response time within 3 to 7 minutes.
fie attributed a reduction in home larcenies to the Crime! Prevention Program. They have 

reduced the larceny complaints from 341 in !986to293 in 1987. |
Chief Berry said he does utilize surrounding police agencies to help handle accidents. The 

Wayne County Sheriff is the first agency to be called, especially Tor Ann Arbor Road.
Chief Berry slated there arc currently 15 full-lime officers,-5 part-time officers and 19 com

munity service officers. ;
Chief Berry reported that in 1986 four officers had resigned and gave various; reasons for their 

resignations - larger police agency, pay increase, promotional possibilities, etc. Exit-interviews 
are available for perusuat. ' | «

Mrs. Hulsing congratulated Chief Berry on his report. f
L. COMMUNICATIONS - RESOLUTIONS - REPORTS: )
1. Mr. and Mrs. J. Quigley j
Re: Thank you note to Cap). Knupp, Firefighter Wendel and Police Officer Robert Arilal 
2. Girl Scout Troop 528 Re: Thank you note to Esther Hulsing and Virginia Cunningham
3. Detroit News Article Re: Ecorse may “ax,,’fire services to ease money woes 
b. Resolutions: N/A 

,C. Reports: N/A
jMrs. Hulsing moved to receive and file all items under Ls Communications. Supported by Mr. 

Horton. Ayes all.
;M. MOTION TO ADJOURN: I .
,Mrs. Hulsing moved to adjourn. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all. . •

Meeting adjourned at 9:41 p.m. .!
Respectfully submitted by:

» Esther Hulsing, Clerk



cars
get tires slashed

Ten Canton Police Department 
patrol vehicles were targets of a tire 
slasher Feb. 26, as they were parked in 
the back lot of the department 
building.

One tire on each of the 10 cars was 
slashed with a sharp instrument 
sometime between 8:15 and 8:30 p.m., 
according, to police reports. A sur-

I

David Mairs, guest conductor, will 
join the Plymouth Symphony Or
chestra for its family concert “ Close 
Encounters of a Musical Kind,”  on 
Sunday, March .15 at 3 p.m. in the 
Salem Auditorium.

Mairs is the ttiusic director for the 
Flint Youth Symphony Orchestra and 
is the assistant conductor for the Flint 
Symphony Orchestra. He has also 
guest conducted for the Ann Arbor 
Symphony Orchestra and the Pontiac 
Symphony Ordiestra.

He has a master <pf divinity degree 
from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary 
and bachelors and masters degrees in 
music from the University ' o t  
Michigan.

The family concert will include. 
Morton. Gould’s “American Salute’’; 
Aaron Copeland’s “ Variations on a 
Shaker Melody’* and “ Three Selec
tions from Rodeo” ; Charles Ives’ 
“ Variations on- America’.’; Howard 
Hanson’s “ Romantic Symphony” ; 
and John Williams’ “ Star Wars.”

Tickets for the concert will be 
available at the box office the Sunday 
of the show. They are also currently 
on sale in Plymouth at Beitner 
'Jewelry, in Canton at Arnoldt 
Williams Music and in Livonia at 
Hammett Music.

veillance Camera for the lot was hot 
working it the time, according to 
reports.

Other 
lot at the 
hit. Police
than$l,0Q0 

There 
dalism.

township vehicles also in the 
tjime o f the. slashings were not 

estimate damage to be more

re no suspects in the van-

PSD

Single 
adults ani 
full time

The 
through 
League,

concert tickets are $6 for 
$3.50 for senior citizens and 

college students. Students in
grade 12; ind under are admitted free.

Concert is made possible 
the Plymouth Symphony 
AT&T and the Michigan

Council l or the Arts;

Power out at CEP
BYKENVOYLES 

Electric power went out at Cen
tennial Educational Park (CEP) last 
Monday (Feb. 23) setting some sort of 
record for power failures during a 
school year according to cynical 
staffers at the Park.

But last week was mid-semester 
break for the students at Salem and 
Canton so the skeleton staff at CEP 
did not have to  contend with rescuing 
students from darkened pools or labs.

It also meant less confusion.
The power failure was the third since 

Jan. 5. L / \
As happened in the two other in

cidents the failure was related to a 
construction crew mishap at Mc- 
Clumpha Road and Ann Arbor Trail, 
said Thomas Tattan principal at 
Canton.

“ We lost the power again for about / 
two hours,”  Tattan said. “ All of the 
secretaries ' followed our new 
emergency procedures.

“ Everything went smoothly,”  he 
added. “ Of course we didn’t have 
2i200students in the building.?’

The new series of steps to  be taken 
by staff and teachers at CEP in the 
event o f another power failure were

written
follOwii

“ We 
we’ve 
commo: 
we’ve 
procedi 
staff.

Tati

•  • again
by an administrative (earn 
the blackout on Jan. 7. . 

wanted to formalize what 
Iready been doing through 
sense,”  said Tattan. “ Now 
it the information in the 

[res out to*our teachers and

i said he feels comfortable that 
Please see page 21

itonite

A Canton man was arraigned on a 
charge of assault with intent to commit 
murder Feb. 27 in 35th District Court 
in front of Judge James Garber, ac-. 
cording to Canton Police Officer 
David loljcsic.

Jon Alan 'Skavdahl stood j mute 
during the arraignment.

The charge stems from an incident 
on Jan. 13 in which! Skavdahl’s wife 
was allegedly stabbed} in the thigh with 
a knife at Stonybrook Apartments, 
Boljesjcsaid. j 1 '

Skavdahl faces preliminary 
examination in 35th| District Court 
March 9. Bond was sc at $100,000. _
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UNCLE LOU SEZ:
Are You A (first Time Buyer?

j l
H so. you can drive home a new Chevrolet today! LaRiche Chevrolet and 6 .M .A .C . 
Finance Corporation will finance you a; Brand New Chevy of your choice EVEN IF  
YOU HAVE NO CREDIT BACKGROUND. You must be working -  have a driver's 
license -- and a social security number. This is  no gimmick -- it ’s for real! Call or 
stop by and ask for the "F irst Time Buyer Program. "

‘’SWITCH TO UMCHE”

CHEVROtETj

40875 Plymouth Rd. 
Plymouth

Cornerjof Plymouth Rd. 
& Haggerty 

453-4600

Solve Your 
Storage Shortage!'

i National
iMini
iStorage

National Mini Storage 
6729 Canton Center Road 
Canton. Michigan 48187

459-4400

Solve your storage shortage at 
National Mini Storage. We offer:
• Low cost, secure storage 

space
• A wide range of unit sizes
• On-site management
• Month-to-month; leases
• Storage supplies
• Convenient hours

■ * Privacy, security and 
confidence i

Office Hours: j
Monday-Saturddy: 9 am-5 pm 
Sunday: 10 am-3 pm ^

Gate Hours: |
Monday-Sunday: 7 am-8 pm

•Limited time otter. i 
Pre-poid three month minimum tease.
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Encore visit to Plymouth

AUaboar
On April 1, Plymouth will become tlie four-day 

host o f a national art treasure. The Art ain, which 
was in town during its first year o f  existence 16 
years ago, is making a  scheduled retunj to  town in 
less than a month.

The people o f The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity are deserving of such a experiei ice, and the 
community arts councils are taking every op
portunity to get as many people out to the Artrain 
as possible. When it first came to the city 16 years 
ago, Plymouth treated the exhibit vjrith all the 
prestige it deserved. On its encore visit it should 
get equal treatment. |

During it four-day stay down by the tracks in 
Old Village the Artrain has the potential and 
responsibility o f being a  very useful learning tool

o f the great arts. Its usefulness as ^ learning 
vehicle and resource to increase community arts 
development and interest has been well recorded.

This year, Plymouth is also fortunate to receive 
the Artrain as part of Michigan’s Sesquicentennial 
celebration. The Artrain has plans to be in the 
state to help celebrate for the month o f March, 
and will feature many highlights o f the art and 
architecture from Michigan's own internationally 
acclaimed Cranbrook Academy o f Art.

Plymouth should be proud to receive one o f 
the nations most unique mobile art exhibits, and 
extend it usual hospitality and support when it 
arrives April 1 until it pulls-away from the station 
on April 5.
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There was some confusion Monday 
over the agenda prepared for the 
special meeting of the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education.

The last item listed was to “ consider 
approval o f response to appeals.”  .

Those appeals were made two weeks 
ago by a local woman fighting review 
recommendations made by panels 
studying the use of certain con
troversial materials in the district.

The agenda; was published Friday, 
but by Monday afternoon it had' 
become clear the last item would not be 
discussed this week.

But once an agenda is published any 
changes have to be made at a meeting.

Before the meeting began E.J. 
McClendon tried to explain the 
confusion. He said the item would be 
pulled officially during the meeting by 
tabling it.

Agenda confusion* delays decision
In The 
Margin
~ r Ken Voyles

Once tabled it would have to await a 
motion to remove it from the table for
discussion and action.

^IcClendon wanted it off the agenda 
Monday for two reasons: its listing on 
the agenda mad^it look like the board 
would deal with all five appeals as one 
issue, and board member Dean 
Swartzwelter was away in Jamaica.

McClendon wants each appeal 
handled separately, which makes 
sense. He also wants to make a 
decision on each of them soon. He -  
like a lot o f us — is tired of that so^ 
called crusader.

And he wants to make pure all seven 
board members are present.

“ My hope is this will be on the next 
action agenda which is Monday,”  said 
the board president. “ A n d l’d ask the 
adm inistration to  1 list them 
separately.”

McClendon mentioned that the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) is pressuring the district to 
make a decision and remove the 
materials, like “ The Breakfast Club,”  
from the non-usable list.

McClendon also pooh-poohed any 
notion that the board would discuss the 
appeals further at a workshop. He is 
gung-ho to come to. a decision at the 
regular meeting this Monday (March 
9).

“ Workshops are informational 
meetings,”  he said. “ We don’t need 
any further information on this. ”

So true E.J.
What we need is a decision.



voices on
EDITOR:
I listened closely on Monday, Feb. 

16 as Diane Daskalakis explained to 
the Board of Education why she thinks 
a variety of things done in Plymouth- 
Canton classrooms pose a threat to our 
students.

1 thought her most revealing 
comment came at the end of her 
presentation. She said, in reference to 
the Bible, “ ft is our truth.”  Most 
Christians would agree with that 
statement, but I doubt very much 
whether most would agree with her 
perceptions of how the Bible should 
shape the curriculum o f Plymouth- 
Canton schools.

When she quotes Biblical passages to 
prove that teachers in this school 
system are luring students (either 
intentionally or inadvertantly) into 
witchcraft and satanism, she does not 
represent “ the”  Christian point of 
.view. As if there were “ a”  Christian 
point of view. On most matters of 
substance:, divorce, capital punish
ment, homosexuality, abortion, 
earnest Christians disagree with each 
other. “ But,”  she would say, “ the 
scripture is clear. The Bible says what it 
says: period.”  (The quotation marks 
are mine.)

Most Christians I know do not see 
things nearly so simply. For example, 
the Bible is quite consistent in its view 
o f women as chattel. That may be an 
acceptable view in Iran today, but I do 
not believe the majority o f Christians 
would find it consistent with their 
faith.

Some people cite scriptural evidence 
to prove that God wants us to abstain 
from strong drink, and for them that 
means liquor. Others believe the same 
thing, but for them “strong drink”  
means coffee ancf tea. Still others 
believe Christians will not suffer any ill 
effects. if they drink arsenic and 
Strychnine, and they have the scripture . 
to  prove it.

T he P u r ita n s  o f  Salem , 
Massachusetts were also certain that 
they understood God’s will as it is 
revealed in the Bible. They used this 
absolute certainty to hang 19 of their 
citizens before it became clear to the 
community that what they had taken 
for knowledge was a  lethal mixture of 
fear, superstition, hatred and greed.

Do not think that I am belittling 
Christianity or the Bible. 1 am simply 
trying to point out what Antoine de 
Saint-Exupery meant when he said:

.“ All beliefs are demonstrably true. 
All men are demonstrably in the 
right...! say that man is right who
blames all the ills on the world upon 
hunchbacks. Let us declare war on 
hunchbacks—and in the twinkling o f an 
eye all of us will hate them 
fanatically.”

The Muslim, the Jew, the Buddhist, 
the, Hindu, the Christian and the 
atheist can all demonstrate the 
rightness of their beliefs. That is why 
the framers or our Constitution were

wise enough to insist that government 
(and that inctudes schools) remain 
religiously neutral. That means the 
schools may . not abandon their 
neutrality by including select materials 
to satisfy a  religious point o f view: It 
also meins schools may not abandon 
this, neutrality by excluding select 
materials to satisfy a religious point of 
view.

Teachlers in this country are 
beginning to feel an uncomfortable 
familiarity with Saint-Exupery’s 
hunchbacks.

Schools in a free society must be the 
market place for ideas. .

any particular group becomes 
strong tnough to expunge from that 
market ! place the ideas it finds

distasteful, society itself becomes less 
free. We cannot assume that the 
current situation in Plymouth-Canton 
is simply a temporary anomaly and 
that things will soon right themselves. 
The lessons o f history and the signs 
across the nation are too ominous to

ignore.
It is time for the people in this 

community who want our schools to 
remain open, secular institutions to 
make their views known.

DUDLEY BARLOW
TEACHER, P-C SCHOOLS

EDITOR:
I think this woman (Diane Daskalakis) is just doing all this to 

get her name in the paper* Your newspaper is playing into her 
hands.

Why doesn’t she stay home and clean her oven or something? 
NAME WITHHELD

EDITOR:
Through all the hubbub about censorship and what-should be taught in the 

schools I  wrote the following poem about.how I  feel. A nd fo r  creationists that 
remind us all to remember Darwin’s  dying words, please note along with 
everyo ne else, Sarah’s dying words. It is noi in my power to say whether or not 
this poem really happened.

' I SARAH  '

Thii story may have happened nearby or fa r  away j
I t’s  i he story o f  little Sarah that I ’m telling you this day 
San h ’s  older sister hadbeen killed b ya  car 
so Sirah’s  parents never let her go very fa r
and us Sarah grew and got older* there were more dangers to  be aware o f
it wasn’t ju st speeding cars and strangers
but. ;ex,obscenities and drugs
San h ’s  parents did their best like all good parents would
they let her have and see and read only what they fe lt she should
by h ie time she had reached high school she was every parent’s  dream
straight As, steady job, never sm okeor drank, and a good steady boyfriend
fo r  till this she had her parents to thank
they had shaped her and molded her, she was good and healthy and never even 

sad
they had done what they had fe lt best, shielding her from  all they thought was 

■ bad  . -j ‘
. It w is a few  months before graduation 

whet one o f  Sarah’s friends made a point 
itred ly  wouldn’t  hurt her i f  Sarah smoked a jo in t 
Sarah had never learned about drugs, soshe really wasn’t sure 
she didn’t know.what addictive meant or what drugs might do to her , 
it didn’t take long before Sarah y/as soon persuaded to try crack 
the old Sarah disappeared and her parents wondered i f  she would ever come 

back I ; '> * '
Sarah’s  grades began to suffer and vandalism got her an expulsion ,
wheft Sarah found  out she was pregnant her new friends talked her into an 

abortion
It was now a week before graduation
andiSarah’s  druggedmind told her she was sad
so she took some extra drugs so she wouldn’t fee l so bad
when her parents finally found  her, hallucinating andshaking w ithachill
notknowing what else to do they rushed her to the hospital
though her fa ther drove the best he could under the burden he did bear ^
her mother cried in anguish, fo r  Sarah had died before they got there
Sarah’s  death was not the only reason she had cried out
though the loss severely hurt
it was what happened before that, it was Sarah’s dying words 
For it was with these last words
Sarah’s  mother realized the injustice she herself had done
in trying tdprotect her daughter from  evil, it was the evil that had won
fo r  as Sarah took in her last breath
and closed her eyes to hide the pain she did not wish toshow, shesim plvsaid 
“How was I  to tell i f  it was.wrong i f  I  didn’t know?’’
S o h o  ahead and protect yourfchildren from .any harms or evils that may show 
but now will theyprotect their own children or themselves 

from  evils they do not know?  j
JACKIE M CGARRY  I

EDITOR: j
I do not know what prompts me to 

write this, as all I know is what I read. I 
</o know, however  ̂ that so far Diane 

. Daskalakis has batted zero before the 
Board of Education. Like me, she will 
not give up. It is j-egrettable that she 
cannot apply her talents to something 
more constructive, j

Are there witches, etc? Well, yes. 
History tells us that in Salem in the 
early days o f our country they hanged 
them and also burned them at the! 
stake. I learned this when I was II.

Who were the people who com
mitted these acts? Why, religious 
groups from England and other 
Europeans who left there to find relief' 
from what they felt was oppression in 
their mother country. As I recall, the 
Puritans were one group. If you did 
not accept their type of religion, they 
reportedly drove you out into the cold. 
In so doing they became the oppressor.

Even today, we have my number of 
such misguided groups forming cults, 
usually heade by one person, com
mitting all conceivable acts for their 
own glory. The papers report them 
regularly. The leader always lusts for 
power and will do anything for 
publicity.

How about appointing her chairman 
of a group to sell the residents on 
questionable school issues, such as they 
try to get us to approve voiding the 
Hcadlee Amendment so that they 
could collect more taxes when they do 
not need more as we read in The Crier.

What we do heed is another 
Margaret Thatcher, such as a woman 
President. \

FRANK MILLINGTON

Send a letter to the 
TO: The Editor editort
The Community Crier 
821 Pentiiman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170a
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The clerk, not the butler

There are those times when I become 
disillusioned with Canton Township.

Covering the happenings in Canton 
on a weekly basis gives me the op
portunity to see the good and ihe bad, 
the old and the new, the important and 
the ludicrous. :

But that’s to be expected.
/The disillusionment creeps in when I 

see Canton in the process of losing its 
small-town, rural, pqmpkin-patch 
charm, succumbing to ail o f the 
trappings of modern urban life. The 
population explodes, the subdivisions 
pop up, the tanning salons appear and 
the next thing you know, you have 
another Livonia on your hands. 
Sophisticated politics is the last step on 
this road to urbanity.

Which is why I was delighted last 
week to hear that Canton’s supervisor 
and clerk were fighting over a fish tank 
and a patch of ice.

I don’t know about you, but it does 
my heart good to know that while 
other municipal leaders in nearby 
communities are involved in tangled 
discussions over business developments 
and revised budget requirements, 
Canton’s representatives find the time 
to fire off memos regarding fish water 
turned ice.

A big ‘fish9 story from  Canton
Here’s the story: Jim Poole comes to 

work a couple o f weeks ago during a 
cold streak, and finds a patch of ice 
outside the main entrance doors to the 
Canton Administration Building. 
After playing detective, Poole gathers 
the suspects around and announces 
that the clerk did it.

He claims Linda Chuhran’s office 
fish tank was the source of the ice on 
the sidewalk, and he says he has 
witnesses to prove it. A memo to the 
clerk soon followed. Poole begins, 
“ You little fish lover you, you are at it 
again, and you have exceeded even 
some things I would have expected.’’ 

Poole continues to describe what he 
says happened, that cold, cold day in 
February, when the clerk allegedly 
allowed her fish tank water to be 
thrown out “ pitcher by pitcher”  onto 
the sidewalk where it froze. Poole’s 
main point o f the memo is: “ If anyone 
should slip and fall on that ice. and 
break a leg, an arm, crack their skull, 
kill themselves, they or their relatives 
are going to spend a great deal of time 
in Florida, Hawaii, or traveling the 
world after they get out of the hospital 
because they will sue us.”

He signs the note, “ Sincerely, 
Jimmy, Your Pen Pal From Across the

To the point
ByOan Ness A

“ You little fish lover you, you are at it again, 
and you have exceeded even some things I

laifmwrA a «tm lu itA d l 7 7w<

Hall

>uld have expected.’
-Jim  Poole

G td  I love it when those two fight 
about great matters at hand.

Poole and Chuhran are the perfect 
example that a community can keep its 
small-town folksiness while growing 
into a large urban center. And I, for 
one, appreciate their efforts. After all, 
years from now people may not

remember which property got. rezoned 
in February 1987, but they just might 
remember the Great Frozen Fish Water 
Caper of February 1987.-

When Canton politics becomes 
diplomatic, orderly and therefore, 
boring, you’ll know that the small
town charm is on its way out. It looks 
like we’re safe for now.

Celebrate
Coming March 26 

The Community Crier 
Sesquicentennial Plus Section

Be a part of this 
exciting keepsake—
(pall 453-6900 to reserve yonr space

Coining 
March 25

Also coming 
M arch 25 
Art Train 
Plus Section

Featuring: ]
A preview of the 1987 
Art Train’s yisit to 
Plymouth and history 
of homes &j businesses 
in our community.

821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth



opinions

With Malice 
Toward None

mean? up under ‘bamboozle’

Wake up Tom Bohiander, Lou 
LaRiche, Don .Massey, Dick Scott, 
Jack Demmer, T. j .  Mcbonald, Dick 
Scott, John Blaekweli, Red Hoiman, 
and Bob Jeannotte.

They’re just the first of you who will 
feel the sting of the proposed Joint 
Operating Agreement (JOA) between 
the Detroit News and The Detroit Free 
Press. i

Our . local auto dealers generally 
spend their advertising dollars in 
regional papers like the News and Free 
Press in order to attract customers 
from a wider area. But if the JOA goes 
through, the new combine will almost 
certainly jack up ad rates faster than 
Diane Daskalakis can check out books 
from the high school libraries.

Hence, the auto dealers ad budgets 
won’t go as far.

And, as a result, consumers .will 
suffer less price competition between 
the dealers -  a point Bohiander makes 
convincingly.

These editorial pages are generally 
reserved for purely local topics, but the 
JOA will have great impact on The 
Plymouth-Canton Community, its 
residents and its businesses.

As it stands, the two Detroit dailies 
(each of which boast about 10,000 
subscribers in Plymouth-Canton) have 
asked the U.S. government for per
mission to join in everything from 
setting rates to printing. Under the 
Newspaper Preservation Act of 1970, 
two papers may seek federal approval 
when one is a “ failing newspaper.”

The logic is that under a JOA, two ' 
papers merge operations except for 
news and editorial efforts and thus 
preserve at least separate editorial 
voices.

In the Detroit proposal, the News 
(owned by Gannett) and The Free 
Press (owned by Knight-Ridder) have 
requested a 100-year-long agreement. 
They both cite mounting losses.

But there’s a magician’s act afoot.
After several years o f telling Knight- 

Ridder stockholders that there was 
light at the end of the tunnel in the 
Detroit newspaper “ war,”  Alvah 
Chapman, the company’s chairman, 
got diem to invest $75 million in a  new 

• printing facility for The Free Press.
In July, 1985, Chapman said the 

investment “ reaffirms our confidence 
in our prospects in the Detroit - 
market.”  But nine months later, he 
called The Free Press a failing 
newspaper and sought a JOA.

Thus far, despite massive 
documentation - by Gannett and 
Knight-Ridder,. the U.S. Justice 
Department is not convinced that the 
“ failing”  of the Detroit papers was the 
result of anything but poor corporate

-management.
Ypji]may suspect, that The Crier 

would favor a JOA. AfteraH, higher ad 
rates at the Free Press and the News 
would mean your community paper 
could raise rates too. Additionally, 
since the JO A w asfirst proposed last
spring, a high number of daily
newspaper employes have asked for 
jobs 
news]

at The Crier. If 1,000 
lose their jobs under a 

JOA. it would make it that much easier 
for The Crier to hire recruits.

There’s no. question that the JOA 
would help The Crier’s bottom line.

But it’s a bad idea, conceived to. 
bamboozle the readers, the advertisers 
and the stockholders (especially those

of KnightrRidder).
Following the buyout of the Detroit 

Times by the Detroit News, noted 
journalism critic A, J . Liebling wrote 
the following about the lessening 
competition amongst newspapers:
; ‘‘To cite an example of the new 

strategy of noncombat: the Hearst 
people, who have a paper in Albany, 
buy the second paper and thus make a 
monopoly. They sell the Detroit Times 
and skedaddle from that city, leaving 
the purchaser, the Detroit News, with 
an evening monopoly there. This 
substitutes two monopolies for two 
competitive situations. A l l t h e  
respective owners need by way of a 
staff is a  cash register.”

HeCSwjrwfyCBo'-

What would A. J. say about the 
proposed Detroit JO A ifhe were alive?

Certainly he would recognize that 
the proposed JOA will lessen, two 
independent voices. Despite promises 
to maintain aggressive journalism, the 
Detroit papers will become 
homogenized under a JO A ..

And while those auto dealers named 
up top may feel the effects first, all 
daily newspaper readers in Michigan 
will feel and see the impact of a JOA.

If the JOA doesn’t appeal to you, 
write to Ms. Janis Sposato, of the U.S. 
Justice Department, to register your 
complaints.

Attorney General Ed Meese has 
ordered public hearings on the 
proposed JOA; it’s an opportunity forv 
those; o f you who are opposed to the 
monopoly it creates. Speak out now 
and help save two daily papers in 
Detroit.

If you’re too shy to talk, at least bug 
others who aren’t.

Start with the auto dealers -  but 
readers will be next to feel the pinch. 
So if you know an auto dealer, find out 
how he feels.
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ft Neighbors
MS changes your life, outlook

BY MARTY TUNC.ATE
Multiple Sclerosis (MS), is a disease 

thai can affect anyone, at anytime and 
anyplace.

MS affects people %vho are 
physically fit, it affects the athletes, 
businessmen, kids, mothers, fathers — 
and could even affect you.

Almost 11 years ago, Dave Cvvikla 
of Canton was diagnosed as having MS 
-  an incurable disease for which 
doctors are still searching for a cure.

Before he learned of his disease,
Dave worked in a local bank in the 
management training field. The 
crippling disease has made it im
possible for him to work at the bank.

Today, the only work Dave does is 
volunteer work with the Canton Public 
Library in the circulation department.

“ I can no longer walk without aid 
from a motorized cycle or aid from a 
walker,” Dave said.

“ When I first discovered I had MS, 1 
acted in disbelief, MS changes your 
whole life, and also changes your 
whole outlook on life.”

* The disease has also affected Dave’s 
Itsfuicch and vision.

jDave, who is 37 years old and
»

A second-place finish

Station hosts skate-a-thon
For the sixth consecutive year Canjon’s Skatin’ Station is 

sponsoring the “ Wheels for Easter Seals”  skate-a-thon. This 
Saturday night, beginning at 11:30 p.nj. more than 400 skaters 
will bring pillows, sleeping bags and pledge sheets to the rink to 
skate in support o f Easter Seals. j

Last year organizers report that they raised $42,000 for the 
event, and that more than $125,000 has been raised since the 
skate-a-thon began six years ago.

This year, as in the past, WD1V television crews will be on 
hand throughout the event for hourly coverage.

During the 16 hour, 30 minute event skaters will be asked to
skate 100 miles. People are also asked 
pledges to participate. But there 
throughout the night, including a trip to Arizona, camera, 
compact disc player and free roller skating for a year.

to collect at least $25 in 
will be prizes awarded

divorced, lives alone in his Canton 
apartment. He is still able to do most 
everyday tasks on his own.

“ I can still survive on my own. but I 
do get some help from my brother and 
mother, who live nearby,”  Dave 
added.

Dave, who use to be involved in the 
Easter Seals program said, “ They help

you understand that life can be the 
same, with a few inconveniences.”

Those who may not be very in
formed on MS should know why Dave, 
or others with MS, don’t get treated 
and cured of this disease.

Th(j simple fact is, there is not yet a 
cure for MS. The disease can be 
treated, but doctors have yet to

BY KEN VOYLES
“ Mathletes”  Michael Qin and David 

Donaldson won individual honors 
Saturday at the first Mathcounts 
competition in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community.

Qin. an eighth grader from East 
Middle School (host of the all day- 
event), finished second overall, while 
Donaldson, a seventh grader from 
Pioneer Middle School, finished sixth.

Ten teams of seventh and eighth 
grade students from schools in 
Livonia, Westland, NorthviUe and 
Plymouth-Canton took part in the 
competition which tested students on 
such topics as probability, statistics, 
linear algebra and polynomials.

It also included written and oral tests 
before a panel of three judges.

Frost Middle School in Livonia won 
tlie team title, while Pioneer finished 
second and East ended up third. 
Plymouth Christian Academy also 
entered the event but did not score in 
the top three.

Qin’s teammates with the East team 
included Chad Zevalkink, Kirk Oakley 
and Arnie Chakrabarti. Donaldson’s 
teammates included Marc Hui, 
Michael Christie and James Dickie.

“ I don’t like it (math) that much,” 
said Donaldson. “ It’s a lot of hard 
work, but I know it pretty well.”

Mathcounts is a nationwide 
coaching program and math com
petition for junior high school

“ Mathletes”  Dave Donaldson, Marc Hui Michael Christie and James 
Dickie from Pioneer Middle School after taking second place in the team 
competition of Mathcounts. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

students.- It’s . sponsored by the 
National Society of Professional 
Engineers (NSPljL the CNA Insurance 

lies, th ^ Ia ticCompanies, National Council of

Teachers o f Mathematics (NCTM), the 
Department o f Education and the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA).

Ope or two local teams will be sent 
on the state finals on April 4, said Ken 
West, organizer of the event.'

“ We’ve been’ involved in Math- 
counts since 1982 but this is the first 
yeaij we’ve been able to  host it,”  said 
West, head engineer for the City of 
Plymouth. “ In the past we’ve com
bined with Ann Arbor.”

discover a cure.
According to the Easter Seals 

Society, 250,000 Americans currently 
have the neurological disease -- which 
attacks the message-carrying nerve 
fibers in the brain and spinal cord -  
and an additional 10,000 cases arc 
reported each year.

Dave’s advice for those who may 
have MS is straightforward. “ Per- 

. severe. It will be hard, but you must 
try.”

Dave also would like people who 
come in contact with an MS victim to 
know, “ that they should be patient, 
and treat them like you would anyone 
else.”

Dave also said if he could have 
anything in the world, the thing he 
wants the most is his health.

“ I don’t want money, if I could have 
anything, all I want is my health.”

The 1987 Easter Seals Telethon 
supports servie'e for Dave and nearly 
90,000 others in the tri-county area. 
The telethon, hosted by WDIV-TV 
news anchor Mort Crim and cx-Lion 
quarterback Gary Danielson, will air 
from 11:30 p.m. Saturday through 
Sunday March 8 on channel 4.

Mathletes add up for honors
art

at
Canton

The Student Fine Arts awards 
, competition, sponsored by the 
Plymouth Community Arts Council 
took place recently at Canton High’s 
Little Theafre.

The competitipn, open to students in 
grades six through nine, included 
$1,000 in prize money for the various 
winners in six different categories.

Rachel Folland won the piano 
competition, while Amy Sullivan and 
Jeany Cheng tied for second.

Jennifer Freese won the art category, 
while Eric Stanley and Matthew 
Myhrum tied for second.,

Ian- Riley captured the violinist 
competition, while James Gross 
finished second.

Augie Rashke won the dance event 
and Nina Rily was second.

Jennifer Hunter scored first in the 
voice competition and Neal Lao won 
for his creative writing efforts.
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Tell it to Phim is 1
By Phyllis ftedfemn

-.1

blizzard or something

wet and dreary. Since it 
in the past month it was 
had been hearing about? 
However, if you think 
side o f things. We were

March came in like a moody lion. Although it was a  little windy, 
the winds didn’t really roar like they have lieen known,to do in the 
past. Thank heavens we didn’t have a 
ridiculous like that.

Last weekend’s weather was simply cold, 
was the first day some of our staff had off i 
depressing. Where was all that sunshine we

Sometimes life just doesn’t seem fair, 
about it long enough you can find the bright 
lucky the weather was as warm as it was. I can remember the 
temperature coming close to that big zero in March, and I can also 
remember getting two feet o f that beautiful white stuff. See, it could 
have been much worse.

This is always the most depressing time q f year. We’re all tired of 
cold weather, dirty snow and having to wear heavy coats. Everyone 
is anxious for spring with green grass and bright sunshine. It’s time 
to get rid o f the dreadful flu bug and settle for bumblebees.

If March comes in like a lion, its supposed to go out like a lamb. 
Since the lion didn’t roar very loud last Sunday, does that mean ; 
that spring is coming sooner than we think, or does it mean that j 
mother nature is getting ready to play one o f her nasty tricks on 
us?

Oh well, if it means anything, I saw my first crocus last Sunday. 
According.to the calendar spring is only IV days away so don’t give 
up hope -  it canf t be far .off.

Since this column was written early Sunday, mother nature was 
doing her best to get back at me. Okay, so the wind came to life 
Sunday night and we even had a few snow} flurries. I’m still willing 
to bet spring is just around the corner.

* * * * * *

Joseph Moon, II, son o f Bonnie Moon of Ann Arbor and Joseph 
Moon of Shady wood in Plymouth,enteied the U.S. Air Force’s 
Delayed Enlistment Program. He will enlje 
on July 2.

er the Regular Air Force

* * * * * *

Hayley Della-Badia entered the U.S. 
1985 graduate o f Canton High School, she 
and Linda Della-Badia o f Joy Road in Plyi

Air Force on Feb. 11. A 
is the daughter o f Louis 

mouth.

* * * * * *

SueJennifer Knapp, daughter o f Bill and 
Karen Sand, daughter o f Isabell Sand of f  

. Beta Xi chapter of Delta Gamma sorority at

* * * * * *

theMatthew Ruhlmann was named to 
College. A 1982 graduate o f Salem. High 
Jim and Dorothy Bloomhuff o f Maple Street

* * * * * *

Students on the Dean’s List at Schoolcrf 
are: Majid Alromaihi, Jahangir Azizi, 
Sharon Ketcham, John Kraft, Kimberly 
Pamela Mortiere, Patricia Mosti, Robert 
Thomas Preniczky, Lisa Snow, John Swan}; 
Rhonda Tatom. ,

Plymouth students on the list are: Na 
Constantine, Tony Degiusti, Ronald i 
Kenneth Howell, Holly J ones, John Ki| 
Mary Beth Ludwig, Michael Miller, Cyn 
James Pilkington, William Porter* Joa 
Sapikowski, Richard Saunders, Todd Si 
Karen Tremonti and Denise WilKams.

Knapp of Bartlett, and 
arvey were initiated into 
MSU.

Dean’s List at Olivet 
School, he is the son of 

in Plymouth.

ft College from Canton 
a Durkin, Judith Hart, 
Luceus, Sheila Marrs, 

Ostrowski, Rohin Patel, 
;on, Jennifer Talbot and

ncy Barrows, Elizabeth 
] Jerron, Amy Hobley, 
immer, William Lesko, 

tjhia Mize, Todd Moore, 
nne Ratkewicz, Heidi 

tplaruk, Pamela Taylor,

I . R . A .
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453-8900

Cash & Carry

BOUQUET
$3.95

728 S. Main. Ply. 455-8722 
Daily Deliveries

One noun
w w ®

mi
■m *
' If quality 

is what you want — 
Use our professional 

Services.

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
455-917T

LARRY K. 
BOWERMAN

Attorney at Law

Corporations •  Real Estate 
Driving Otfenses • Divorce 

personal Injury Cases 
Other legal Matters

933 Wing S t., F ly .. 453-6610
Saturday and Evening Appointment s Available

• c c r n

45M860

FROM

0 /l/o x C d
TRAVEL, LTD.

Emily Guettler

LONDON
Of all the sights of the British Isles, 

London is the most enchanting city, 
royally packed with history, culture 
and exciting entertainment!

From all around, you can hear 
chimes of Big Ben telling dwellers and 
visitors alike the hour of the day. You 
can stare at but not disturb the guards 
during the ceremonial Changing of the 
Royal Guards at Buckingham Palace. 
An escapade down the River Thames 
will give you a view of both the new 
and old London. And ! Westminster 
Abbey in all its majestic glory is a 
“ must-see”  while visiting. The 
treasures of the many museums hold 
the secrets of England's kings and 
queens. London is a shopper’s delight 
with its many specialty shops and 
trend setting department sftores. If you 
want to be entertained, the best theatre 
can be seen in the capital city. But 
merely walking the streets by starlight 
may be enough entertainment for you!

Henry VIII to Elizabeth II have ruled 
a kingdom from this city. You. too. can 
come and be part of the royalty of 
London!

Over 30 years experience assures 
you of the finest travel service 
available. And. best of all. THERE IS 
NO 'CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR 
SERVICES. We are reimbursed in 
commission fees by the airlines and 
hotels, ships and resorts that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(0)pe*  F*mr Jack) 
7M $N «kM *i Street

455-5744

I W Q k h m m ,  .
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Learning along the Lakeshore

1987 ADULT 9LM M F.:\ r.NRSC'HMr NT

FIVE DAY PROGRAMS
• Outdoor Classroom Field Courses ■
• Adventures in Attitudes Seminar
• Michigan Northwoods Writers Conference
• Women’s Conference
• Deertrack Art Workshops *
• Nature Photography
■  Suzuki Flute Institute
• Fofcdance
• Woodcarving
• Stenciled Woodcarving
• Twig Furniture Construction
• Outdoor Adventure Week
• 35th World A la irs Symposium
• Filmmaking
• Writing lor Television
■  Elder hostel

TH E PLA CE
The Leelanau Center for Education is nestled in the beautiful 
northern woods of Lake Michigan’s Sleeping Bear Dunes National 
Lakeshore, 25 miles west of Traverse City. Enjoy a week with us! 
Room & Board available on campus. College credit for some 
programs.

F o r  o  h r o e n u r d  :  r n t a r :

THE LEELANAU CENTER FOR EDUCATION
GLENN ARBOR. Ml 49636 • (616) 334-3072

COUNTERPOINT......Spring '87 at TJ provides a fresh alternative to
structure. This polished dressing is soft, sophisticated, and sassy in a 
festive mix of positive and negative pin dots with companion solid. 
The fabric is 100% silk bourette in a color story of vanilla and cherry. 
Soft separates by definition, the combinations are endless but 
ensemble dressing doesn't get any easier than this.

• MAYFLOWER HOTEL • PLYMOUTH • DAILY 10-9 SAT 10-6 • 459-4900

*£|W hat’s happening
4> Q | ■  To list your group's event In this calendar, send or deliver the notice
£ i t  jB  IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170. 

1 | Information received BY NOOlJ FRIDAY w ill be used for Wednesday's
> calendar (space permitting).______' _______ ‘ - _____  '

The

Nancj

WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING 
Woman’s Club of Plymouth will hold its monthly meeting on Friday,

March 6 beginning with a special reception at 11:30 a.m. Guest speaker is
Tanger. Meeting is at First Presbyterian Church in Plymouth. Call 459-

9000, ext. 262.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Vol unteers are need for the Third Annual McAuley Spring Tune-Up Run at 

9 a.m. Saturday, May 16 at Catherine McAuley Health Center in Plymouth. 
Sixty volunteers needed to help stage the event which includes a 4.8 mile run 
and one and two mile races. Call 572-4000 to volunteer.

ACT TESTING
Schoolcraft College will present a mini ACT testtaking workshop on 

Wednesdays, April 1 and 8, from 3-5 p.m. at the college’s Radcliff Center in 
Garden City. The ACT exam is set for April 11 at SC. Fee is $23 and includes 
all materials and a textbook! Call 591-6400, ext. 409.

'PARKINSON SUPPORT GROUP
The Parkinson Support Group of Plymouth, Canton, Livonia and other 

western Wayne County communities will meet on Thursday, March 12 from7- 
8:30 p.m. at Hull Elementary in Livonia. Anyoncintcrested should call 459- 
02161 •

BLOODMOBILE STOPS
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be-at Plymouth Church of the 

Nazi irene on Wednesday, March 18 from 3-9 p.m. Call 420-2950 or 453-1525 
for ; n appointment. The Bloodmobile will also be at Schoolcraft College on 
Thursday, March 19 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Call 591-6400 ext. 388 for an 
appointment. •

WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING
The Women’s Guild of St. John Neumann will meet March 11 at 7:30 p.m. 

Ente rtainment by Tim O’Hare’s Irish Step Dancers. Wear green. All ladies 
welcome.

GENEVA FOOD CO-OP
The Geneva Food Co-Op meets monthly at Faith Community Moravian 

Church in Canton. This month’s meeting is Tuesday, March 10 at 7  p.m. For 
more information call Theresa at 728-0440.

WRC FUNDRAISER
The Women’s Resource Center at Schoolcraft College will host a spaghetti 

dinner and wine glo’ fundraiser on Thursday, March 26 at 7 p.m. at the 
Wajerman Campus Center on the main campus.in Livonia. Entertainment and 
door prizes. Tickets are $15 for individuals or $35 for sponsors.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
The Alzheimer’s Day Support Group will meet from 1-3 p.m. today (March 

4), while the Evening Support Group will meet from 7-9 p.m. on Monday, 
Mj rch 9 at the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. Call 455-5869 for further 
information.

WHY WORRY
"The Women’s Resource Center at Schoolcraft College will offer the second 

of a four-part Open Forum Series on “ Why Worry?’’ Tuesday, March 10 
from 7-9 p.m. in the Waterman Campus Center. Creative worrying will be the 
to  lie. There is no charge and no registration required. Call 591-6400, ext. 430.

SENIOR POWER DAY
A Regional Senior Power Day, sponsored by the Senior Alliance, will be 

held on Friday, March 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Madonna College. 
Meet local legislators and listen to speakers. Cost is $4. Includes lunch; Call 
722-2830 for registration information.

SERVICE WITH LOVE
Interviews are scheduled for this week for volunteers to join Service With 

Love, a Catherine McAuley Health Center community outreach service. 
Training will be provided for the telephone reassurance program. Call 572- 
5^23 to schedule an interview.



1 ?

kWhat’s happening
To list your group’s event In this calendar, sen 

I IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Avc.:
[ Information received .BY NOON FRIDAY -will be |usrd for Wednesday’s 
• calendar (space permitting).

i  or dohYcr the notice 
Plymouth. MI. 48170.

WISE MEDICATION USE 
Catherine McAuley Health Center Will offer a free 

Medication Use”  from 1-2 p.m. on Monday, March 9 at the Arbor Health 
Building in Plymouth. Call 455-5869 for deiails.

program on ‘‘Wise

GRADUATE STUDIES 
%A graduate studies Open House will be held at Madonna College bn 

Wednesday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall. The 
meet faculty and students. Call 591-5049 for further infori

OEDIPUS THE KING 
Schoolcraft College’s theatre department will present

the King”  on March 6-8 and again on March 13-15 in the liberal Arts Theatre.

public is invited to 
nation. i

Sophocles “ Oedipus

Tickets arc $5 or $12.50 with dinner. Dinner at 6:30 p. 
p.m., except on Sundays. Tickets at the college bookstore

AEROBICS EXERCISE CLASS 
Canton’s Parks and Recreation is sponsoring a 

Aerobic exercise classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
9:30 a.m. in the Township Administration' Building. Cos 
and includes babysitting services. Call 397-1000 for regist

sen 
be i

and curtain at 8

ren-week session of 
(inning March 17 at 
is $37.50 per person 

i ation information.

FRIENDS OF PLYMOUTH 
There will be a reunion of the “ Friends of Plymouth 

moved from Plymouth to Tennessee and those who still 
plip. on March 7 in the Community Room of the Comjnerce Union Bank in 
Union City, TN. Films, Plymouth memorbelia and lettersjrom those unable 
to attend. Call 453-0254 for details.

for those who have 
live in Plymouth at 7

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH, FASHION S 
A Champagne Brunch and Fashion show are b : 

Plymouth Symphony League on March 12 at II a.m v T i< 
on sale now at the Nawrot Pendleton Shop in Forest Platte, 
anv member of the league.

FREE PRESSURE CHECK 
McDonald’s in Plymouth will host a free blood pressure check on Wed

nesday, March II from 2-5 p.m; courtesy of the American Red Cross. For 
more information call 453-4760.

HOW
ing planned by the 
ckets arc $12 and arc 
, Plymouth, or from

STUDENT RECITAL 
A student rectial will be staged at Madonna College or 

4 p.m in Kresge Hall. It will feature students on piano 
and voice. There is no charge. Call 591-5098 for details.

Sunday, March 15 at 
clarinet, flute, violin

ANNUAL AUCTION 
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is sponsoring its 3rd Annual 

Auction on March 28, 7 p.m. at the Mayflower. Meetinghouse. Wine and 
cheese will be included in the $8 ticket price: Call 4* 3-2904 for tickets or 
furtherjnformation. Tickets wil be available at the door.

NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON 
The Plymouth Newcolbejx will host a luncheon at B 

on Thursday, March 5 with hospitality at 11:30 a.n 
deadline for purchasing is March 2. Call 459-8858 or 
information.

FOCUS ON NUTRITION 
The March 5 meeting of the Plymouth-Canton Council on the Prevention of 

Child Abuse and Neglect will focus on nutrition needs < 
a.m. meeting is open to any interested parents.

pbby’s Country House 
Tickets are $8. The 

453-0745 for further

CPR CLASSES 
A CPR-hearlsaver class will be offered the second M 

the Oak wood Canton Health Center. The three- 
servation and practice of one-man rescue. Cost is $5 
register.

he i

ofchildrcn. The 9:30

onday of each month at 
>ur class includes ob- 
Call 459-7030 to pre-

DON’T SETTLE 
FORA  
PRINTER ...
Your ’printing’ needs 
don’t just start or 
end with the actual 
printing ... there are 
artistic, typesetting, 
packaging, distribution 
and general marketing 
needs. Use a one source 
expert on all of it 
and you'll increase 
your effectiveness and 
save money.

... USE A
PUBLISHER.
i t  I i  i  •
C 0 M V r T E D 4  CO M M O N,'V  O C C M M u S -C A ”  Of<S

453-6860
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Hearing determines whether new trial is warranted
Continued from page 5
to maintain the original conviction. He 
could introduce new evidence, or he 
could argue that there is now a 
“ significant body of scientific 
evidence” to accept the electrophoreis, 
said Garber.

“ He might also Suggest that what -  
was true for the Young case is not 
necessarily true in this one,”  the judge 
added.

Electrophoreis has proved reliable 
with whole blood samples but there 
remain questions of the test’s reliability 
with dried blood. Two major questions 
are whether or not the blood test is ; 
distorted by the actual removal of the} 
dried blood or by aging.

Holbrook, who was 31 at the time of 
the murder, is currently serving his 
sentence at Kinross Correctional 
Facility in the Upper Peninsula/

Reynolds was murdered in the early 
hours of Dec. 3 after having been seen 
leaving the Plaza Lanes bowling alley 
on Ann Arbor Road with Holbrook.

She was found the next day 
following a helicopter search by 
Plymouth and Canton police. Ac
cording to the Wayne County Medical 
Examiner’s office, Reynolds died from 
multiple blows from a blunt weapon as\ 
well as stab wounds and strangulation.

During the original preliminary 
examination, John Smiliac from the
medical examiner’s office said all three 
contributed to the death.

Reynolds had been working at 
Burroughs Corporation at the time as a 
security guard. Holbrook was working

at Northville Psychiatric Hospital as a 
plumber after having already served a 
sentence for raping a Wyandotte girl.

At that time Garber said,; “ The 
blood in and o f itself is not enough to 
raise probable cause. However, that 
coupled with the defendant being the 
last person seen with the victim at least 
raises the prosecution’s case to the 
level o f  probable cause.”

The blood samples were taken from 
Holbrook’s left shoe after his arrest in 
Wyandotte on Dec. 5,1981. They were 
tested by Michigan State Police Lab 
Scientist Charles Bama.

Barna testified before Garber at the 
original preliminary examination.

“ I think there’s a reasonable chance 
he’ll |have his case resolved,”  said 
Holbrook’s attorney Craig Daly.

Hulsing School 
vandalized

A Plymouth-Canton Schools plant 
engineer reported that nine windows 
were broken by BB gun pellets at 
Hulsing Elementary School between 3 
p.m. Feb. 27 and 7:30p.m. Eelv.28.

An additional 27 windowshhd BB 
gun pellet holes in them, the engineer 
reported.

Also, five .or six sparklers werfc 
thrown through one of the broken' 
windows, into the teachers’ lounge, 
which caused burns on the rug.

The vandalism caused an estimated 
$1,050 in damage; Canton police have 
no suspect s.

Getting help
Jessie Miller, 87, of Plymouth is helped from her Ford Pinto Thursday by 
Emergency Medical Service personnel following a two-car accident in the 
intersection at Main and Ann Arbor Roads. Miller.was treated for minor 
head injuries and released from the Oakwood Health Center Canton. 
(Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

Holbrook
J .hearing

D(a r o l  W ay n e  
H olbrook, -con
victed killer of 
Janet Reynolds 
will get a new 
hearing Friday in 
3 5 th  D is t r i c t  
cjmrl. He is 
shown here leaving 
h^s o r ig in a l  
preliminary exam 
in] January, 1982. 
(Crier photo!

CEP dropouts: ‘Never 
been a big problem9

BY KEN VOYLES 
It’s no surprise to Michael Homes 

tfiat the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools .has one of the lowest dropout 
rates in Wayne County, as reported in 
a recent statewide report.

“ It’s never been a  big problem,”  
s tid Homes, assistant superintendent 
f>r instruction. “ Our rate hasn’t 
c langed significantly. It’s been pretty 
constant for at least as long as I can 
remember and that’s more than 10 
Vears.”

The district dropout rate of 2.5 per 
cent (based on information from the 
1983-84 school year and reported in a 
study by the Michigan Department od 
Education) bettered ail other suburbs 
ip the county except Livonia, which 
had a rate of 2.3 per cent, 
j  “ We’re very fortunate,”  said 
Homes. “ 1 don’t see our rate changing 
Significantly in the future.”  He added 
that there was some data .from more

S'ecent school years to  confirm that.
During 1983-84, according to in- 

ormation, in the report, Plymouth- 
Canton reported 72 male dropouts and 
^mother 39 female dropouts. The 
ligures represent grades nine through 
2.

Homes said there are a  number of 
easons for the district’s low rate, 
ncluding its reputation as a good 
listrict.

You have to look at the nature of

our community and the expectation for 
education here,”  he said. “ Parents 
here expect thejr kids to go to school. 
Education is highly valued.”

Homes also, said numerous support 
services for students was important to 
keeping the rate down.

“ Also we’ve taken steps attendance 
wise which has helped a great deal,”  he 
continued. “ And the overall attitude 
o f the staff, parents and community 
playsarole.”

Canton Principal Thomas Tattan 
agreed with Homes.

“ You have to look at the socio
economic environment,”  he said. 
“ And the extensive network of support 
services we provide. We offer a lot of 
support to individuals and I think that 
helps keep people in school.”

Tattan also said students had 
changed their attitudes.

“ It’s become obvious to them that 
there is nothing out there if they don’t 
have at least a high school diploma,”  
he said.

ta ttan  said the district has done a' 
fine job keeping its students in school 
despite the extra burden of what he 
called “ social work”  performed by 
teachers and staff.”

“ I’ve also found that we have almost 
50 per cent single parent families in this 
district,”  he said. “ That puts ad
ditional pressure on the custodial 
parent and the school district.”



Health-O-Rama
Good health.
That’s the subject of Project Healrh- 

O-Rama sponsored by the Oakwood 
Hospital Canton Center staff on 
Monday, March 23.
. Free health tests will be offered all 
day long at St. John Neumann Church 
in Canton Township. Hours are from 
I0a.m .to7p .m .

The tests, which are for anyone over 
18 years o f age, include those for 
height and weight, blood pressure, 
vision, glaucoma, pulmonary function, 
hearing and a health hazard appraisal.

along with counseling and referral, 
nutrition counseling, and pharmacy 
counseling. Colorectal cancer 
screening kits will be available at a cost 
of$3

In addition there will be optional 
blood chemistries for cholesterol, 
diabetes, kidney disease, liver disease, 
bone disease and gout at a cost o f S8.

Supporting the staff of Oakwood 
will be volunteers from the Oakwood 
Hospital Guild and other local 
volunteers.

A heafth history will also be offered, For more information call 459-7030.

Fashion
Carol Pailerson, middle, will model current fashi 
Symphony League’s Champagne Brunch March 12 
at 11 a.m. Shirley Peters, right, is a buyer for h 
who’s fashions will be displayed. Virginia Cox, left, 
the event. (Crier photo by Dan Nessl

Canton Chamber directors

ions at the Plymouth 
it the Plymouth Hilton 
wrot Pendleton Shop 

, is a co-chairperson of

A Lornma space story
IN*

The Gtnton Chamber of Com
merce’s 1987 Board of Directors were 
recently named. The executive board 

. members are: Tim Ford, president 
(Modem - Insurance), Frank Mc- 
Murray, first vice-president (Frank 
McMurray Insurance), Mel Morris, 
second vice-president (Mel’s Auto 
Clinic), John Schwartz, treasurer 
(Schwartz’s Greenhouse Shop) and 
Mary Domeier, secretary (Draw-Tite, 
Inc.).

Directors are: Gary Stolz (Bob 
Evans Restaurant), Bob Czemiak 
(B.J.’s Bowery), James Giinski, DDS, 
Sarah Berry (Plymouth-Canton School 
of Hair Design), Hazen Hiller (Master 
Lighting), Michael Shaft (Shaft 
Chiropractic),.; James Gillig, DDS, 
Robert Olson (Realty World), Bob, 
Card (McDonald’s of Canton) and

Mary Gyoike (Community Federal 
Credit Unio t).

The Chamber is also looking for a 
recruiter, to be paid on a commission 
basis, to‘be ;in work immediately. For 
more infori nation, call the Chamber 
office at 45! -4040, or Tim Ford at 981- 
5550.

The Chamber reminds local 
organizatio is to keep it informed of 
their-reguli ir meeting dates and up
coming events so it may answer 
inquiries ij gets regarding that in
formation.

JACK LOftSMA

Saying that everyone would enjoy 
going into space if- given the chance, 
former astronaut Jack Lousma told his 
life-in-space story to a group of 40 
University of Michigan alumni in 
Plymouth recently.

Lousma, a  U-M graduate with an 
aeronautical engineering degree in 
1959, gave his presentation to the 
Plymouth chapter o f the U-M Alumni 
Association at a gathering in the 
Plymouth Cultural Center.

Lousma showed a movie of his 1982 
flight aboard the- Space Shuttle 
Columbia, told of his 59-day mission 
aboard Skylab HI in 1973, and 
discussed his 1984 Senate race which he 
lost to Senator Carl Levin.

e corporate ladder

KJ-

hi:
member fot r times

’Frank Mi Murray, an agent for State 
Farm Insun nee Companies in Canton, j 
has earned membership in the firm’s ; 
Millionaire Club.

This sale; honor is based primarily 
on the qw lity and quantity o f life 
insurance told and serviced by the 
agent v Onij about one in four State 
Farm agent!; attains membership in the 
club.

McMurra|y 
1964. He

joined State Farm in 
is been a Millionaire Club

Mark M liter has been appointed 
supervisor o f shipping/receiving for 
the Adistra Corporation, in Plymouth. 
He will be i esponsible for shipping add 
receiving ; ictivities, warehousing of 
materials ind traffic and delivery

Eileen Haack, o f  Plymouth, was service. t
recently promoted to Accounting MiBer is also responsible for special 
Officer for Manufacturers Bank of order packaging activities.
Detroit.

Paul J. McIntyre, of Canton, has 
joined the Ann Arbor office o f E.F. 
Hutton and Company, Inc. as a vice 
president and account executive. 1

McIntyre will be responsible for 
supervising retail, client account 
management and investment sales. He 
has over 10 years of experience in the 
securities industry. Prior to joining 
E.F. Hutton, he was an associate vice 
president at Prudential Bache in Ann 
Arbor.

Raymond DeShano, of Canton, has 
joined DeMattia and Associates as a 
draftsman. DeMattia and Associates is 
the design/architectural affiliate of the 
R .A . DeM attia Company, a 
design/build contracting firm 
headquartered in Plymouth.

DeShano will be working with the 
architectural staff developing custom 
designs on various projects throughout 
the country.

Suzanne Royce, of Ann Arbor, has 
been named Senior Accountant for 
DeMattia Development Company. 
DeMattia Development is the real 
estate and land development affiliate 
of the R .A .. DeMattia Company, a 
design/build firm headquartered in 

. Plymouth.

Royce will be participating in. the 
accounting and financial services of 
DeMattia Development Company.

/ Royce is a CPA and a graduate of 
the University o f Michigan.

Jeff Lilley, a  Canton resident, was 
recently appointed director of . .- 
counting at Schoolcraft College in 
Livonia. j

Lilley was most recently employed as 
an internal auditor for the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools.
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Accounting investments
Income Tax Service Insurance

Tax Savings

LEE, LEE & CO., P.C. America Group
Harry Lee • Vance Lee •

Bob Anderson, Jr.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170 

(313) 455-9880. (313) 851-1404
joint consultations available

— CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS—

Morrison, Stanwood A Polak, P.C.

Certified Public Accountants 
823 Penniman 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

! *

WILLIAM J . MORRISON, JR .
. JEAN C. STANWOOD 453*0209
STANLEY W. POLAK

ATTORNEY

DRAUGELIS ASHT0 1 SCULLY
HAYNES MACLEAN & POLLARD

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION

Since 1960

★ Personal Injury ★ Trial Practice
★ Probate ★ ieneral Practice

843 Pennieun Flymen!) 453-4044

n i= M T IC -

JOHN R. ROBISON, D.D.S.

COLTON T. COLLINS, D.D.S.

HEALTH CEN TERED  DENTISTRY

8504 Canton Center Road 
Canton Professional Park 

453-632C

JOHN F. VOS III
• Hospital Negligence • Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Slip and Fall Injuries • injury from Defective Products
• Job Injury • Medical Malpractice
• General Practice *800131 Security

• No Fee For Initial Consultation 

Over 50 Lawyers Associated with Firm

455-4250 747 S. Main Plymouth

— DERM ATO LOG IST_______

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Evening Appointments Available 
Phone:459-3930

Plymouth Professional Park 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Plymouth, Michigan

t

'{

— — FAM ILY  PRACT ICE—

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC 
FAMILY MEDICAL CARE

DR. WILLIAM M. ROSS
Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

Serving The Plymouth • Canton •
Norlhville Communities lor 25 years ‘

PHONE 453-8510 
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

— — IN TERN AL M ED IC IN E______
ASSOCIATES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

DAVID M. WINSTON, M.D. 
LAW RENCE D. ABRAMSON, M.D. 

MARTHA L. GRAY, M.D.
MARK OBERDOERSTER, M.D.

(associated with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ann Arbor)

McCAULEY HEALTH BUILDING
42180 FORD ROAD. SUITE 201. CANTON. MICHIGAN 

(313) 995-0303 for appointments in Ann Arbor or Canton

.FIN ANC IAL PLANN ING

Phyllis J. Wordhoiise, Inc.
Korn, Womack, Stern & Associates, Inc.

Consumer Classes
Income • Retirement 
Mutual Funds • IRA's 
Insurance • Bonds > 
Limited Partnerships 
Annuities •  Stocks

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth, ML 48170 

3-459-2402

.OPHTHALM OLOG Y
KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.

i1 Diplomate, American Bpard 
of Ophthalmology

> Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery 
• Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery
> Free Shuttle Service f ir  Senior Citizens
> Medicare—Blue Cross Participating

Office Hours 
By Appointment
(313)459-7850

Canton 
8510 
Cent on

Canl
Professional Park 

ton Center Road 
Twp., Ml 48187

______ ___ HEALTH C A R E—

CANTON CLINIC
8512 Canton Center Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187

24 Hour Heart Monitor. Ultrasound, Echocardiography, O ffice Surgery. 
Physical Examination, Diagnostic Tests. Sports M edicine. Family 
Practice For Adults & Children, Dermatology & Shin Surgery, Car
diology, Gastroenterology. X flay. EKG . laboratory Examination,

' Weight Reduction, Doppler

(313)456-6618 Horn:
Appointments Accaptod Mon.-FrlJ9 a.m.-8 p.m.

But Not Required SaU9 a.m.-1 p.m.

.PEDIATRICS.

MARY ALONZI, D.O. 
ADA CASTILLO, M.D. 

P ediatrician  .
Metric Clinic Associates
Kay Pediatric Clinic

Fairwood West 
9365 Haggerty Rd. 

Plymouth; Michigan 48170 
459-9260



Places to be
Learn howto be a better parent

The Henry Ford Medical Center in 
Plymouth is offering a free parenting 
class from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
March S at the center located on South 
Main Street.

John Howai 
certified pedia 
Center, will h 
on newborn a 
and when to c

d, M.D., and a board- 
ijrician at the Plymouth 

the group discussion 
infant parenting skills 
on a doctor.•i 11

Reservations are required due to 
limited seating.

Call 433-3600 to register for the 
course,

Support group for ptirents of gifted
The , Parent Support Group of the 

Steppingstone Center , for Potentially 
Gifted Children is presenting the 
fourth program in a series of 
meetings/iectures featuring guest 
speakers who discuss education, 
behavior and the development of a 
gifted child.

Steppingstone was founded in 1981 
in response to  needs in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community. Today it is 
located in Northviile Township- on 
Sheldon Road just north o f Five Mile. 
It serves Plymouth-Canton along with 
Northviile, Novi, Livonia, and 
Westland.

The Parent Support Group was 
formed in the spring o f 1986 to Share 
the pleasures and problems of raising 
gifted children.

The fourth meeting is slated for 
March 19 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Robert Fink 
will discuss “ Personality Development

AMERICAN
mi

CHINESE

HOUSE OF WOO
44011 Ford Rd. 

Canton, Ml 48187 
981-0501

gallon
8611 RondaDr.

Canton
459-6401

private parties • birthday parties 
instruction • family fun

29703 7 Mile Rd. 
Livonia 

477-9077
(across from Livonia Mall)

In the heart of 
Downtown Ypsilanti 

■c  One block North
$  of Michigan Ave.

entertainment •  banquet^ • 
' dally sp ecials •  

lunch & dinner menus 

124 Pearl St. 482-4320

of the Gifted 
Family Relatici 

Fink is a 
specializing in 
family counsel 
a t Oakland Uni'

Child As Affected by 
nships.”

clinical psychologist 
child, adolescent and 

. He currently works 
versity.

:l ing

movie at Canton
The Canton' Film Festival presents 

“ Even Dwarfs] Start Small,”  a movie 
by German director Werner Herzog 
tonight.

The flick will be shown in Canton’s

Little Theatre. Admission is $2.

The film is a black and white venture 
into the surrealistic world of an insane, 
asylum for dwarfs.

Science fair at Steppingstone
Steppingston: Center will host its 

annual Science Fair on Friday, March 
6 begining at 7:30 p.m. at the school. 

Student displays will cover a wide

variety of science subjects. Step
pingstone is a center for potentially 
gifted children.

Call 439-7240for further details.

O n rown

Altpou 
there is

|h the Skatin' Station in Canton operates year-round, 
me special time that Plymouth-Canton’s only roller

skating rink gears up for.
For the past five years, that time has been the Easter Seals 

telethon weekend. Skatin’ Station has been one of the largest 
supporters from the area for the telethon, contributing more than 
$125,000 since they became involved in 1982. This weekend will 
be the sixth time for the telethon, and Detroit television station 
WDIV w ili be on hand to help record the event.

Throughout the rest of the year the Skatin' Station is  open to 
skaters of all ages and levels. The, family- run business 
specializes in small and large parties; whether it be a birthday or 

-private party
ADVERTISEMENT-

miliar
I-94 and Belleville Rd. 

Belleville 
697-6888

d J jm o r e

Specializing in Italian and American 
Foods

BUS. MAN LUNCH - PRIVATE PARTIES 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

32030 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA
422-0770

fund
A question and answer session will 

follow Fink’s remarks. The public is 
invited. Admission is $3 per pereSn and 
$5 per couple.

For ticket information or a schedule 
o f events call Kiyo Morse at 439-7240.

The 1987 Junior Achievement Fund 
Drive is underway and will run through 
May 7.

GaryfQuick, supply manager for the 
Climate Control Division of Ford 
Motor Co. will serve as chairperson for 
the Plymouth and Northviile com
munities.

Funds raised go to support JA 
programs in local communities. More 
than 160 students have formed JA 
companies in the traditional JA 
program at Salem High.

Another 486 students from Central, 
East, and West Middle Schools as well 
as Meads Mill Middle School (Nor
thviile) and Our Lady of Victory are 
participating in the Project Business 
program.

This year more than 30,000 students 
in grades five through 12 will par
ticipate in JA programs throughout 
southeastern Michigan.

7911 Dickerson 
Salem 

349-6299

Special entertainment events

30325 W. S ix Mile Rd. 
(between Middlebelt & Merriman) 

Livonia 
(313) 421-7370

ROMAN FORUMRESTAURANT

Family Diaiag A CodtUals -

evening 41601 Ford Rd. open
for
lunchdining Canton

981-2030

l9n O t  C7«oti

I f  you would like to promote your 
dining or entertainment business with 
us, please,'call Sally He 'd at THE 
CRIER, 453-6900.
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Marie Cox, 
former Plymouth

school teacher

Marie F. Cox, 81, of Plymouth died Feb. 18 in Plymouth. Services were Feb. 
24 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel officiating,

Mrs. Cox was born in 1905 in Michigan, and worked all her adult life as a 
teacher.. She graduated from Peck High School in'Michigan and Eastern 
Michigan University. Between 1962-71 she was the teacher at Allen School. She 
also taught at Canton Center School, Cherry Hill School and Blaess School.

Amoung her many honors included the “ My Favorite Teacher Award”  from 
the Detroit News in 1968. She also has the honor of teaching at Wayne County’s 
last one-room school house.

A personal unsigned note decribcd the former teacher as “ a helper to
mankind... Her kindness to the sick and needy, her contribution to all of us, was 
much more than we ever learned from just reading books.”

Survivors include: nieces Ruthmary Koegler of Florida Betty Jean Grout o f 
Croswell; nephew Ellwvn Inman of Peck. Also surviving were several nieces and 
nephews.

Burial was in Elk Township, and memorial contributions can be sent to C.S. 
Mott Children’s Foundation of the Canton Historical Museum.

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL CHURCHES

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH

42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534 
Sunday School 9 :45 am 

Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm 
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 

Bible Oriented Ministry .

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School tor All Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505 

!

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 

459-0013
Worship Service & Church School 

Sunday. 9 :15am  & 11:00am 
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

• ot Plymouth
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail 

10:30 am Sunday Service and Sunday School 
8:00 pm Wednesday Evening - 

Testimony Meeting
(child care available for both services) 

Christian Science Reding Room 
470 Forest Ave., Plymouth 

453-1676

Come
and

Worship

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

14175 Farmington Road 
' Livonia 

' 522-6830 
Luther A. Werth. Pastor 

Sunday Services 8:30 am and 11:00 am 
Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9:45 am 

Preschool available

ST. PETER’S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1343 Penniman. Plymouth 

Pastor Mark R. Freier 
Sunday Services: 8:00 am and 10:30 am 
Sunday School 4 Bible Classes: 9:15 am 

Christian Day School 
Principal Jerold Meier 

453-0460
"We care because Jesus cared”

Pierce, bookkeeper
deil O. Pierce* 69, of Plymouth died Feb. 20 in Livonia. Services were Feb. 

24 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy Forsyth officiating.
plr. Pierce was born in 1917 in Detroit, and retired from Ford Motor Co. in 

1973 after 33 years of service. He was a life-long resident of Plymouth, and 
graduated from Plymouth High in 1936.

Survivors include: wife Elizabeth of Plymouth; daughters Jane Ann Paulger 
of California, Susan MacDonald of Canton and Kathleen Long of Livonia. 
Also surviving were 11 grandchildren; three great grandchildren, a brother 
and two sisters.

purial was at Knollwood Cemetery in Canton, memorial contributions can 
be given to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Astleford, business owner
Mary L. Astleford, 87, of Redford died Feb. 22 in Redford. Services were 

Feb. 25 at Schrader' Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel of- 
- ficiating.

Mrs. Astleford was born in 1899 in a historic farm house on Eight Mile 
Re ad in Northville Township. She retired from a business owned and operated 
in Detroit in I960, after 40 years o f operation. She was a member of West
minster Presbyterian Church of Detroit and the Ladies Auxiliary.

Survivors include: daughter Mary Bunch of Plymouth three grandchildren 
anld eight great grandchildren.

Burial was at Evergreen Cemetery and memorial contributions can be made
toPrcsbyterian Village.

former resident
Robert Van Dyke Probeck, 64, of Florida died Feb. 17 in Florida. Services 

we^e in Florida.
Mr. Probeck was born in 1923, and until 1975 was a resident of Plymouth. 

Hcjwas employed for 36 years as a salesman who supplied materials to the 
paint industry. He was a veteran of WW1I where he served with the 1st Army 
Infantry in North Africa and Germany, and was part of the D-Day invasion. 
Hcjwas a graduate qf Purdue University in 1947.

Survivors include: wife Marion of Florida; sons Robert Jr. of Florida and 
John F. of Florida. Also surviving were one brother, one sister and two

iams GM retiree
larold Williams, 71, of Plymouth died Feb 

Schrader Funeral Home with the
19 in Dearborn. Services were 
Rev. Douglas McMunn of-Feb. 23 at 

fiejiating.
Mr. Williams was born in 1917 in Detroit. He retired from General Motors 

in 1981, and was a former employe of Daisy Air Rifle. He came to the 
Plymouth area in 1918 from Detroit, and was a life member of the Plymouth 
Fifes.

jSurvivors include: wife Eileen of Plymouth; daughter Linda of Wixom; son 
Bruce of Westland and three grandchildren and one great grandchild. Also 
surviving were sisters: Marion, Donna, Sally; and brothers James, Roy and 
Rpbert.

Jurial was at Riverside Cemetery, and memorial contributions can be made 
to'the Hospice of Southeastern Michigan.

ROSSI B. NORTHROP & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARING FOR THE PLYMOUTH, NORTHVILLE A CANTON 
COMMUNITIES SINCE 1910

JOHN B. SASSAMAN
19091 NORTHVILLE RD. 

NORTHVILLE 
348-1233

ROSS B. NORTHROP JR
22401 GRAND RIVER 

REDFORD 
531-0637



Jordan, regional man
Donald J. Jordan, 47, of Canton died Feb. 23 in Canton 

27 at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints with the Bishop Michael 
S. Belden officiating. . ;

Mr. Jordon was born in 1939 in Chicago, and was a r :gional manager of 
“ Toys ‘R’ Us”  chain store. He was active'as a counselor to the Plymouth 
Ward of Church of Latter Day SRints and was very involved in Boy Scouts, 
and helping his son attain Eagle Scout,

Survivors include: wife Leona Lee o f Canton; daughi ers Tina Wallin of 
Plymouth, Eve Benn of Canton; sns Donald, Adam and Kevin of Canton. Also 
surviving were: father John Miner Jordon of Arizona, stepmother Margaret 
Jordon of Arizona, Sisters Darlene, Toni and Judy and bi others Cliff, Dennis, 
and Jon.

Burial was in Parkview Cemetery in Livonia. Memorial 
made to the Michigan Heart Association. Local arrangements were made by 
Schrader Funeral Home.

■ *>

Bocson, advertising manager
Daniel K. Bocson, 69, of Canton died Feb. 21 in Dea rborn. Services were 

Feb. 25 at St. Michael Lutheran Church with Pastor Jerry Yarnell officiating.
Mr. Bocson was bom in 1917 in Detroit and retired as an advertising 

salesman for the Dearborn Press Newspaper. He was a charter member of St. 
Michael Lutheran Church and a member of the Plymduthl Elks Lodge.

Survivors include: wife Marie of Canton; daughter Brenda of Canton; son 
Brent of Canton. Other survivors are: brothers Joseph!, John and Ray and 
Mother-in-law Beatrice Stein. L

Burial was at Glen Eden Lutheran Memorial Park in Livonia, and memorial 
contributions can be made to St. Michael Lutheran Churc h.

Local arrangements were provided by Schrader Funera I Home.

Pierce, Ford retiree
Helen Mary Pierce, 83, of Plymouth died Feb. 11 

were Feb. 16 at Glacier Hills Convalescent Center wii 
weitzer officiating.

Mrs. Pierce was bom in 1903 in Michigan. She had 
1946, and was employed as a math teacher. For 16 
bookkeeper for the Plymouth schools.

Survivors include: son Malcolm Pierce of Plymouth, 
Plymouth and brother Russel Millard of Detroit.

Local arrangements were completed by Schrader Fum

Richter, homemaker

Ann Arbor. Services 
the Rev. Peter Sch-

in Plymouth since 
clears she was also the

: ister Lottie Preivert of

ii :ral Home.

diedRosemary L. Richter, 90, of Plymouth Township 
Feb. 18 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Timoth^ 

Mrs. Richter was born in i 896 in Monrpe. She was a hi 
o f Plymouth between 1975-79.

Survivors, include: sons Donald E. Lajiness of PI; 
Lajine$s of Glennie. Also surviving were four grandch Ii 
children and one great-great grandchild.

Burial was at St. Joseph Cemetery in Monroe.

Feb. 16. Services' were 
Hogan officiating, 

bmemaker and a resident

lyjmouth and Howard C. 
[dren .n ine great grand-

Lowry, volunteer
Gladys E. Lowry, 74, of Plymouth died Feb. 18 in Livonia. Services were 

Feb. 21 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in Plymouth.
Mrs. Lowry was bora in 1913 in Detroit and was a life-long resident of 

Plymouth. She was a member of Our Lady o f Good Counsel, the Vivians 
Auxiliary and the Plymouth Elks. She was also a  volunteer for the Cancer 
Foundation.

Survivors include: daughter Laurie Swarthout of Detroit and Nephew 
. Robert Ingram o f Dearborn Heights.

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery, and memorial contributions can be made 
to the American Cancer Society. Local arrangements were made by Schrader 
Funeral Home.

Pelton, die model maker
Vernon R. Pelton, 59, of Belleville died Feb. 24 at his home. Services were 

Feb. 27 at Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home with the Rev. Raymond 
Troutman and the Rev. William Myers officiating.

Mr. Pelton was born in 1927 in Detroit, and was employed as an automotive 
die model maker. He was a member of the Grace Moravian Church.

Survivors include: wife Roma R. Pelton of Belleville; sons William of 
Belleville, Frank of Westland, Mark of Canton, Dale of Ann Arbor and 
daughter Michele Adams of Belleville.

Burial was at Knollwood Cemetery in Canton. <

Walker, operator
j .Edith R. Walker, 92, o f Plymouth Township died Feb. 23 in Farmington 

Hills. Services were Feb. 25 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fjederick 
C. Vosburg officiating.

Mrs. Walker was bom in 1895 in Denton. She came to the community in 
1923 from Denton and was a telephone operator in Ypsilanti and Plymouth in 
the early 1920s. She was also a member of the High-12 International. /

Survivors include: husband Howard of Plymouth; daughter Donna Grater 
of Plymouth; two grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Also survivjng 
was brother Harold Burrell of Wixom.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Plymouth Rock Lodge.

New procedures bank against further power loses
Continued from page 7 ,
steps have been taken to insure less 
confusion at CEP during ; an 
emergency. “ We feel we’ve got 
everything covered in the event it 
happens again,”  he said. “ I hope it 
doesn’t .”
" Tattan, who has been principal at 
Canton for two years, said the 
procedure would have to be adapted 
for use at Salem which has-a lot less 
external window lighting than Canton.

“ We can do things here at Canton 
that can’t be done at Salem because of 
the interior hallways there,”  he said.

The new procedure includes a 
checklist in case of emergency power 
outage. The checklist will be im- 
plemented by the principal or a 
designee.

The checklist includes contacting the 
Board o f Education, Canton Fire 
Department (if necessary) as well as

checking
cafeterias.

elevators, pool areas!

done during
Along witl a checklist of things to be

a  power failure the new
procedure ir eludes a l$st of respon
sibilities foir teachers, counselors, 
security personnel, secretaries,

custodial staff and area coordinators.
“ We’re in much better shape now,”  

Tattan said . -
Along with new procedures, ap

proximately 20 emergency lights will be 
installed at the high schools in the near 
future, said Tattan.

The lights were purchased in case o f .

future failures. Ten o f them will be 
installed at Canton and another 12 at 
Salem.

“ The lights are not intended to 
replace the natural lighting,”  Tattan 
said. “ They are just intended to help 
people get out in an emergency.”  ‘

3 seats 
o

Nominating petitions for candidates to the Schoolcraft College 
Board of Trustees are currently available in the president’s office 
on campus.

Two six-year terms and one four-year term on the seven- 
member board will be filled at the general election on June 8. The 
deadline for completed petitions is 4 p.m ., April 21. |

Candidates must be residents o f the college’s district. 
Signatures o f at least 50 qualified voters are required for 
nomination. *
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Rock swimmers 2nd at WLAA meet
BY KEN VOYLES

Ten Salem swimmers will represent 
the sehool at the Class A State Finals 
on Friday and Saturda. March 13-14 
at Michigan Slate University.

“.That’s a good size group for us,” 
said Rocks coach Chuck Olson. “ We 
hope to represent the sehool well.”

On Friday, the Rocks finished 
second at the Western l akes Activities 
Association (Wl.AA) league swim 
meet behind conference and state 
powerhouse Livonia Stevenson.

The Rocks tallied 219 points, while 
the Spartans recorded 225. The rest of 
the 12-tcam conference trailed by a 
considerable margin — North Far- 
mineton was third with 130 points.

Canton finished fifth overall.
“ Stevenson ; swam awfully well,” 

Olson said. “ There were a lot of points 
out there, but they got a few more than 
we could gather up. Still 1 fell good 
about the way we swam.

“ It was close, closer than that,” he 
added referring to the final point 
totals. “ I’m not disappointed. We did 
very well.” Salem won the WLAA 
league swim clash last year.

Salem produced just one league 
champion— its 400 freestyle relay leant 
of John Irvine, Don Harwood, Mike 
Hill and Ron Orris.^ The quartet 
clocked 3:22.2 for first.

xDavc Miller, Jeff Taylor, Phil 
Bockctii and John Kirn combined for

Chief swimmers surprise 
4th at conference races

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
The Salem pool was full of surprises 

Friday during the Western Lakes 
Activities Association (WLAA) league 
meet thanks to the heroics of Canton 
boy’s swim team.

One of the surprises: the Chiefs, who 
finished fifth out of 12 teams at the 
meet, were just one point shy of a 
fourth place tic with Westland John 
Glenn,

Glenn recorded 113 points, while the 
Chiefs collected 112. The Rockets arc 
what Canton coach Hooker Wellman 
called “ a better championship team” 
meaning a team that docs better in 
post-season competition.

The second surprise came from 
junior Justin Labond, who was ranked 
35th in the WLAA in the 50-vard 
freestyle finished 12th individually 
w ith a time of 23.8.

Dean Roberts, the team’s senior co- 
capiain had an “ outstanding”  meet for 
the Chiefs, capturing a second place in 
the] 200-yard freestyle with a time of 
1:49.3. He missed qualifying for states 
hv tjwo tenths of a second.

F oberts also took a second, along 
witii teammates Tom Hone, Frank

Siow-pitch
The City of Plymouth’s Parks and 

Recreation Department will offer a 
men’s slow-pitch softball league 
beginning the week ofMay4.

The entry fee this year is $500 per 
team. Registration for returning teams 
begins on Monday, March 9. New 
teams will be registered starting on 
Thursday, March 19.

There is a 32-team limit.
For further information cotyact the 

recreation department at 455-6620.

second in the 200 medley relay with an 
cf ort of 1:42.

(Orris was second individually in the 
500 fresstyle in 4:54.3, while Jeff 
Musson was eighth in that race in 
5:p6.9. The top 12 places scored.

Harwood picked up a second in the 
10p backstroke in 57.4 seconds, while 
Miller was fourth in 57.7 seconds.

Taylor garnered the other Salem 
second as he clocked 1:05.6 in the, 100 
breast roke. John Hopgood was 
seventh in that race in 1:05.9.

prris also gained a third in the 200 
individual medley in 2:03.6, while 
Taylor was fifth in that event in 2:09.3.

Irvine grabbed a third in the |00

frccsyle in 49.5 seconds.
Kevin Kolacki finished fourth in 

diving with 363.8 points, while 
teammate Kevin Tunich was sixth with 
345.4 points.

Boeketti was fifth in both the 200 
freestyle and the 100 butterfly. He 
docked 1:51.2 in the former and 56.2 
seconds in the later.
. Irvine finished just ahead of 
Boeketti in the 200 free race in 1:51.1.

Salem’s state finalists include Ir
vine; Harwood, Hill, Orris, Miller, 
Taylor, Boeketti, Kim and divers 
Kolacki and Tunich.

Swimming begins' at 2 p.nt. on both 
davs of the Class A finslat MSU.

Wisniewski, and Mike Hclmstadicr, in 
the 400-vard freestyle with a time of 
3:25.3. ' • ' i

The senior’s not so surprising effort 
also garnered him a third place in the 
100-vard backstroke with a lime of 
58. f.

The 200-yard medley quartet of 
Scott Swartzwcltcr, Jeff Homan, Bryce 
Anderson, and Jim Walker combined 
fora seventh place.

Bill Richter and Brad Flowers two of 
the Chiefs divers also had a nice meet. 
The sophomores captured seventh and 
eighth place in the meet.

Anderson, the “ freshman “ fish” , 
garnered a sixth place finish in the 100- 
vard butterfly with the time of 57.67 
seconds.

“ For a freshman that’s out
standing,” said Wellman.

Swartzwelter finished lllh  in the 
individual 100-yard butterfly timing 
1:01.2.

Wisniewski captured two ninth place 
finishes for the Chiefs, one in the 50- 
yard freestyle where he clocked 23.5 
seconds, and one in the 100-yard 
freestyle. 51.9 seconds.

Hone was right behind Wisniewski 
in the 50-yard freestyle, finishing 10th 
with a time of 23.7.

Steve Schwinn, the Chiefs other co
captain, finished 12th in the 200-yard 

- freestyle with the time of 1:55.4.
“Steve. (Schwinn) did outstanding 

job considering he. had surgery in 
DecemB&j^and has been sick a lot 
recently,”  Wellman said.

“ Overall Pm real pleased with the 
way the meet turned out,” he added.
■ The Chiefs ended the season with a 

record of 8-5. The squad will lose only 
six seniors next season.

< \  O A t  M
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On the mat
Salem gymnast Debbie Fox performing during Die floor exercise Monday 
as the Rocks faced Ann Arbor Huron. See page 25 for some scores for the 
Jtbcks previous match. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)



BY MARTY TUNGATE
Two o f  Salem’s six Class A regional 

wrestling finalists qualified for the 
state meet Saturday.

Dennis Dameron finished first in the 
126-pound weight division at Satur
day’s regionals, as he knocked off 
Matt Helm, of Redford Catholic 
Central (CC).

Softball
sign-up in 
Canton

Registration for teams planning to 
participate in the 1987 Canton Parks 
and Recreation men’s and women’s 
softball leagues begins this week.

Returning men’s teams from last 
year will be registered now through 
Friday, March 13, while new men’s 
teams will be registered March 16-25.

All women’s teams will be registered 
noW through March 27.

The fees are $360 for men’s first 
division, $340 for men’s second 
division, $350 for women’s class A and 
$260 for women’s class B.

The fee must be paid in full at the 
C anton Parks and Recreation 
Department/ 1150 S. Canton Cehter 
Rd., Canton]

Call 397/5110 for further in
formation./

l0:Dameron 
meet held at. 
come back ai 
regional final:

st to Helm in the district 
Salem, but was able to 

nd beat Helm 3-0 in the

The other 
at the state 
finished in fo 
but May beat 
Jay, who he

ers 3
b

Pock grappler who will be 
meet is Sean May. May 
urth place for the Rocks, 

the other Helm brother 
hjad lost to also at districts.

The most promising chance for the 
Rocks to bring home a state title is 
Dennis Dameron.

“ If Dameron wrestled like he did on 
Saturday 1 don’t thing there is anyone 
who can beat him,’’ Krueger said.

The; state meet will be held this 
Friday and Saturday, March 6-7 at 
Lansing Eastern High School 
beginning at 6 p.m.

Chiefs wrestling dreams 
crushed at regionals

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Three Canton wrestler’s dreams o f a  Class A state meet were 

crushed on Saturday at the regional meet at Redford Catholic 
Central, when they failed to qualify.

It was a first time regional bid for Canton juniors Tom Flores, 
at 98 pounds, Jim Crews, at 198 pounds, and senior Dan Dewyer, 
at 155 pounds. ,

Flores lost his first two matches o f the day to be eliminated, 
while Crews also lost his first two matches.

Dewyer was unablfe to finish his matches because o f an injury 
he sustained to his ribs.

“ I felt they had a  chance to make it to states,”  said Canton 
coach Ri ck Menoch. “ I knew they had a  real tough 98 pound
regional,
his matches

Crews
ankle injury.

but I thought Jim (Crews) had a real good chance to win

was unable to practice most o f last week due to an

The remainder of the squad which 
qualified, for regionals -  Steve 
Burlison, Chuck Graczyk, Jeff 
Delebeke, and Richard Johnson -  all 
lost their first two matches, which 
knocked thernput of the regional meet.

“ We did well in some respects,” 
head coach Ron Krueger said, “ but not 
so good in other.”

Dyer returns 
to lead NCC

North Central College freshman 
Jennifer Dyer missed three consecutive 
games in February for the women’s 
basketball squad due to a sprained 
ankle. '. . ^

The native of Plymouth returned 
late in the season to crack the starting 
line-up. She recorded a personal high 
of 10 points in the Lady Cardinals 84- 
71 win over North Park just before the 
season’s end.

For the year Dyer scored 40 points 
and dished out 18 assists in 20games.

The Lady Cardinals finished 12-1  ̂
overall and 7-9 in the College Con
ference of Illinois and Wisconsin 
(CCIW). .

North Central is a private liberal arts 
school o f 2,100 students located in 
Naperville, IL.

Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring 
another session o f Men’s Recreation Night basketball at Eriksson 
Elementary School.

The Wednesday night program (for 10 weeks) begins on 
Wednesday, March 25 from 6:45-9:45 p.m.

Players must be from Canton to participate in the program.
Cost is $10 per player.
For further sign-up information call 397-1000.
Register in person or by mail to: Canton Parks aiid Recreation,

1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188.

A  look a t next weeks CEP games

SALEM CANTON

THURS., MARCH 5
(T ) Volleyball in districts

SAT., MARCH 7
(T) Wrestlers at state finals 
(T) Volleyball in WLAA meet

MON., MARCH 9
, CT) B’ball in districts

THURS., MARCH 5
(T) Volleyball in districts

SAT., Mi
(T) Wrestlers at state finals 
(T) Volleyball in WLAA meet

MON., MARCH 9-
(T) B’ball in districts
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4 Rocks roll over Chiefs 
to win WLAA cage title

BY MARTYTUNGATE 
Salem’s boys basketball team 

dutrped rival Canton for the second 
time this season in the Western Lakes 
Act vitics Association (WLAA) 
pla> offs Thursday, 59-45.

T ie  Rocks outlasted the Chiefs for 
the second time this year in what was 
another exciting match-up. N l

Tjhc game started slowly as neither 
teant could do anything with the ball. 
Salem kept Canton outside and the 
Chiefs wouldn’t let Salem inside, as the 
first quarter ended 7-6 with Salem on 
top.

The second quarter was much of the 
same as each of the highly explosive 
offenses traded blows as they tried to 
stretch out a lead.

Flut it did not happen. As the teams 
went into the loekerroom only three 
points separating them, 26-23, with 
Salem holding the edge. \

VI told the guys at halftime that this 
is* what we have been waiting for all
year, don’t blow it now, 
coach Bob Brodie said.

Salem;hcad

Whhat he said must have worked, 
because Rick Taylor, and Mike Hale of 
Sa eni came out smoking in the second 
ha f.

r s

Salem dominated much of the 
second half as it stretched'out a 17- 
po^nt advantage over the. Chiefs.

Hut the Chiefs didn’t roll-over and 
play dead. The scrappy Chiefs kept on 
fig Ming, as Roger Trice and Tyrone 
Rc:ves cut the lead to ten with some 
ou standing offense and defensive 
pe formances.

“ I was a little nervous, but our 
maturity paid off,”  Brodie added.

“ The guys are use to this kind of 
situation by now, they’re playing like 
college freshmen.”

The Rocks held off the Chiefs 
comeback attack, and held on to win 
the game with a 15 point margin.

“ We weren’t hitting from the 
outside.like we have in the past.” 
Canton head coach Tom Niemi said.

Salem was led by senior center 
Taylor, who tossed in 21 points, while 
senior co-captain Hale put up 15 
points.

The Chiefs were led by junior co
captain Trice, who had 12 points, 
followed by senior co-caplian Reeves, 
who pumped in 10 points.

Brodie, who is in his third year as 
Salem’s head coach achieved his jnost 
successful season ever with an 18-2 
record and the WLAA conference 
championship. |

While some feel Salem sneaked in 
the backdoor to get to the cham
pionship game, to Brodie that’s all 
talk, i

‘‘I don’t care which door you have 
to go in to get to the championship, 
frontdoor or back-door. I’d climb 
through a window to get to this game,” 
Brodie said.

Now Salem and Canton will head lo 
the districts, where both coaches feel a 
new season begins.

But it just so happens that the Rocks 
will square off with the Chiefs for a 
third afid.final time in the first roupd 
of district action.

“ It’s tough to play a team like 
Cantonj three times in a row,”  Bryan 
Kcaris senior co-captain said. “ When 
they’re sending 10 guys at you all the 
time it’s tough.”

“ We know Salem. They know us. 
There will be no’ surprises in this 
game,”  Niemi added.

There it goes. Canton’s Roger Trice (22) and Salem’s 
Ted Hanosh (12) watch the' ball slip past them during 
action l £  week in the Western Lakes Activities

Association (WLAA) finals. The Rocks won the game, 
beating the Chiefs fo r : i second time this season. (Crier- 
photo by Kelly Saater)

cage
honors
The

$Y MARTY TUNGATE 
Western Lakes Activities

Association (WLAA) basketball’ 
coaches met Monday to vote on the 
annual awards given to the outstanding 
players in the WLAA. - 

Both Canton’s Chiefs and Salem’s 
were represented quite well on 
l-Conferencc and all-division

Rocks’ senior co-captains Mike

Rocks 
the A 
teams.

The
Hale ahd Bryan Kcaris were named to 
the All Conference team.

Hale was unanimous choice by the 
coaches of the WLAA to represent the 
All-Coinferencc team.

Rickj Taylor, also from Salem, was 
named [to the All-Lakes division team 
of the WLAA. Taylor was also voted 
in by a unanimous decision.

Roger Trice and Tyrone Reeves of 
Canton were named to the All-Western 
division of the W’LAA.

Toney Moore and Jeff Justice, of 
Salcmj were named as honorable 
mentions, as were Brad Carey and 
Brain Pauporc, of Canton.



It’s Salem-Canton in districts
Salem will face Canton , at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, March 9 

in the opening round o f the Class A boys basketball district.
The weeklong competition will be played at Salem’s gym

nasium.
On Wednesday, March 11 Nofthville will fa 

while the winner o f the Salem-Canton contest 
face Farmington at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

The district {finals are set for 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 13.
Tickets for tHe Class A districts are $2 each night.
Canton hosted the districts last year, while Salem played host 

two years ago.

:eNovi at 6 p.m!, 
on Monday will

Gymnasts whip Western
; Salem’s gymnasts whipped a weak 

Walled Lake Western team last 
Monday, 132.8 to 77.5.

{Jackie Huff won the vaulting, 
uneven bars and floor exercise com
petitions, while Becky Talbot captured

first on the balance beam. Talbot also 
gained seconds on vaulting, uneven 
bars and floor exercise.

Huff’s all {around score (for first) 
was 34.9.

Salem
Salem's Pom Pon squad continued 

its winning record 1 on Feb. 21 at 
Davison High, site of the Mid-America

' ' ‘ ' > {'Cage standings
CUy of Ptywoatk. 

Paries aad Recreatfoa ; 
Mm ’s M ie lM I  SlesiBagi 

A* of 2/12/87

Trading Post/McAllisters 
Artie Window j
Plymouth Rock Saloon 1 
Jonathan B. Pub 
Hydralink 
Side Street 1 
Bandits 
Team 13 
Mad Dogs 
HMS&C 
Total Foods !
Domination Personified 
Plymouth Rock Saloon tl 
Side Street II 
IntraCorp.

Lost
0
0
0
1
2 
3
3 
2
4
4
5
5
6
5
6

wins
Regional Pom Pon competition.

The1 Rockettes won a first place 
trophy for their routine with a near 
perfect score.

As the top qualifier the Rockettes 
will compete in the state finals on 
Saturday, March 7 at Schoolcraft 
College against other pom pon teams 
from across the state.

The Rockettes also recently per
formed during halftime at a Detroit 
Pistons game.

Local catalyst
Albion’s womens basketball team 

closed out the 1986-87 season with a 
pair of losses recently.

Fran Whittaker, a sophomore from 
Plymouth, was the catalyst for the 
Britons this season as she averaged 
13.5 points per game. \

Whittaker was also accurate from 
long range, hitting 16 of 40 three-point 
attempts for 40 per cent.
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Curiosities
Thank you tar thaftawat* Beauregard! 
HeNo mynarmi liJad n la.

yotur Conflrmatlon nameNo, you leN 
drat.
CMoe hatoa weird noises..

Vateoma to the adventures of tha throe 
catnoMa, Sidnay tha Micro-Pig, ScMafa 
tha Qook and Boro tha Cruatnoldl Nark
i No, you be Steak and Polatoe Dinner, 
iVHEN!
Every time it rains, you’re here in my

"THE FIRST AMENDMENT— . 
proaupporos the right conchtslorM 
are more Bkely to be gathered out of 
a multitude of tongues, 
than through any kind of authoritatiya 
seiaction
to many this Is, and always wM be, folly, 
but we have staked{upon It our aH." • 
Judge Learned Hand, American Jurist

BEAUREGARD eats grapes.
THE NT GUIDE Is herot Keep It handy.
DEBBIE REDFERN wM soon leave tha 

teen-agqysaro behind.
JANET BURKE is older now.
JESSICA makes homemade p irn  .
THE SILVER BULLET (and Bob S J wars 

on target

ANOTHER BRASS good-bye? She’ll be
a-----a. *PICT.________ ■ ' '
Sally -  thanks for the “Progo” info -  baby 
appreciates. _________  .
ARTTRAIN Is cornlnglll___________________
Bhrajust doesn’t took trice on my tires! 
I’m stIN surprised Janet B., rm going to 
ready mlse you. Sus

Aim —.1 can print your name with 
monkey tells. I love you! Katie _________
They’re marking tfres again!
Michelle — Welcome back after your 5 
days off. Wo missed you!
Sally, Bob, Bobbie and Katy -  tha availing 
was wondarfull Thank youl Tha "famHy’’ 
videos were great! Your Pale.

Tha KHppstains are no longer drinking 
eggnog, but they have moved on to 
uuegarilas! Yum, yirml

uriosiHes
Chess wars b logout tha "black A white” 
o flt '
Dan or Davi. He goes by either 

i the circumstances.
Saa Sue 1 c  
Ken

i  bo oariy once in a whUa.

Suehesathlipg for “vampires."
No Dan, You be a Bob Segar Groupial

P.

I’m “outrage 
Red. Blue -

Italy Fortunate” to have you

ThanxforFr dayRolphAM8to.Z
To shave oi 
question. Z

not to shave? That le the

The boycott continues

Thank goodt
The importsnee of play can’t be un- 

1, especially for “the Gang.”
PhyNla-.|t’aj HOT in hero!
Shirley -  till 
“adjuetmen)i

try are we ahvaye making 
i” every month?

JA N ET - { 
AREYOU SU 
YESMOO f

RE?

SHIRLEY
KeNy-DecWk>n’e Decision’s  Decision’s
Janet good 
gonna do wit

luckl Don’t know what I’m 
houtyou!

JJL

Colleen drhjee much better than T.M.
Cats was Pyrrfsctf Thanks Rsizl
T.M„Colleln 
corners all th

, Eddls and Laura watch the 
sway down Woodwatdl :

Kbn S. looki 
says she new

i through Crier Curios, , but 
wflndeanythlngl

Maybe than 
Bronco! {

bocauso aha Is a future

Janet -  We are ail very sad, good luck and 
remember the basketball-Edit guysl
Klaen, cleans, Domino and TJN. rnasa up?
Got tiioao 
exact!

leundro-mat bhwal $12 to bo

Mom S. me res a greet roast!

mif Palmer-Disease, thinks ha is
3AI,

Domino dr!

i •11*EI

•

Curiosities
“I WOULDN’T DATE a guy whose hair 

was longer than mine” -  KeNy Sauter 
1M7. ..|'

TO Th e  YOUNG lady at Joe {Lords 
Arena who asked for my ID: 1) bravo! 3) 
I’ve got shirts older than you. |
Granny, thanks for the valentine. How’s 
Florida? ; ■ , I ^
Pan, find that photo! • j
Pan bakes Ms camera! ~ j ■ .
Congratulatlona Kevin, Pi Tau Sigma.

— Love, KeNy
Dan hates the Deltas Cowboys. "Don’t 
put curios In my mouth,” he sez. ■
Deb -  nothing Hke crossing paths -  I’ll 
see you for sure on the 19lh if not before.

Mom
Sue -  HAPPY 38th! I can’t wait until next 
year to have another member in the 
fandhf roach the 40’s. |
Colleen breaks down. This extra one’s fo r  
har. Z. , ■ ■ ■ )
Thank you ZSn. 1 couldn’t resist a begging 
mao on his knees. |
Bran muffins, raspberry, crolssents and 
bagtes. Lots of crumbs in my bar) -  but 
not you. Lot’s  roarranga the sheets to 
make mow room. 2 |

“An idealist Is one who, on noticing 
that a rose smells better than a cabbage, 
concludes that It will also make a batter 

■ H.I

Happy "SwaaT 18 Ernestine! 
(Erin Olson!

Articles For Sale
PIANO FOR SALE

EXCELLENT CONDITION, RESPONSIBLE 
PARTY CAN ASSUME BALANCE WITH 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS SEEN  
LOCALLY FULL WARRANTY CALL 
CREDIT MANAGER f-800-345-1006

WORLD BOOK ~  
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

SAVE SISO
1986 edition. LIMITED OFFER. For in- 
formation cell 464-0931________________
Truck cep with sRcRng window and 
smoked glass. Brown. $200.453-8615

HyTymes
Versatile bond for weddings and special 
events. Professional video for viewing at 
studio, 453-2744

THE MOODS! For your wedding, dub or 
party. ‘ Pleases aN ages A, tastes. Ex- 
pariencad versatile A reasonable vocals, 4 
piece. 455-2905 ^

Business
CARPET REPAIRS. Seams, rsstrslched, 
any type of carpet repair. Handmade 
designer nigs and now carpet also 
available. 24 hr. service. 729-1227

Business Opportunities
SKLOOftfUNDRED, SECURING-STUFFING 
ENVELOPES. OFFER-DETAILS: RUSH 
STAMPED SELF ADDRESSEO EN
VELOPE. IMPERIAL PN541X17410, FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL  33318

Child Care
Child cate full time days. 21k years and 
up, CaN 455-2275 ______________ ___

Firewood
Absolutely seasoned for one year. Choice 
spot mixed hardwoods  or ALL Oak. 1 face 
cord $80410 2 face cords $1154)0 Free 
deNvety 464-2433 __________ __
“A to W” Firewoods, Apple, Cherry, 
Birches thru Hickories , Oaks, Walnut 7 
days a week since 1970. Free kindlng and 
QeRrllj W l wBBHi nWO). BPflrwMAli Of 
Northern Rad Oak. hank Johnson A Sons 
340-3018
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Plymouth
SJT). til
4455

Hobby & Crafts
Train S h o r n  March 15th 11:00 

WO pjn 525 Farmar SL Info 465-

Lessons
I ART LESSONS

A> madia, aN ages, all fun!! Can today, 
455-1222 Art Stora A Mora Plymouth

| P1ANOO ROAN-VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS-ARRANQEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
453-0106_________________

Lost & Found
Older dog found at Forast Place Shop
ping Caviar. Made, mostly Labrador with 
gray m ozie arid while chaaL Tag from 
Texas on collar 10641. Takan to Parkway 
CMnic. Please call 453-2577 or Pat Noth at 
1-274-6101

Services
TYPEWRITER 

Cleaning and rapalr, all models. 
Reasonable and guarantaad work. Call
Jb n ,f,525-3633. 

j RUB

Retiree lean 
hanging, ce

RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Up to 12 cu. yard ataka trucks will haul 

y anything your trash man cannot or 
i’L Shads, garages, pools, ate. Trse 

removal’ Hank Johnson A Sons since 
1970. Phone persistently seven days a 
week. 349-3018

D A K HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Spectating in kitchens, baths, doors, 
counter! tops, and windows. Licensed A 
Insured! Free estimates . 609-6456_______ _

ants repair work, painting, paper 
carpentry, etc. Free estimates 

Call 453-9096 *  __________
Housecleaning service. Mother A 
daughter team with references. Chris 455- 
7774, Carol 4533114

| J . RIGBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

Residents and commercial insidetoutside 
Free estimate. CaH us 4530607.

Wedding Photography 
Complete coverage for $389.00 by Dory 
Photography 459-9736

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric Hno -  balloons, Austrians and 
comice boards. 422-0231 ________________
Irwins Tax Service 12 yrs. experience 
specialized in 1040 and short form. 
Spectal'student rates. Call 397-6018

| H and K Home Repairs 
Small jobs, paint up and tlx up. Insured. 
Dick 4536123; Bob 495-0113

| SINGLE? ! ~
Town and City club for singles, degreed, 
up scale adults. Travel, dining events. 
Ann Arbor and Metro area, 66318% 
anytime.
Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wallpaper? Call RJ 981-4844

Auto
Update

BRAKES MUFFLERS SHOCKS 
MACPHERSON STRUTS & more 

210 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
I PLYMOUTH

459-5050_____________ _

Services
Painter -  semi retired, professional. In
terior and exterior. 27 yean experience, 
free estimates. 455-2129

, HOUSECLEANINGSERVICE „ 
LET THE DYNAMIC DUO CLEAN IT YOUR 
WAY WITH THAT SPECIAL TQUCH OF 
CARING. PLEASE CALL TIL 85)0 pm. 
LINDA 4536020 ROSE 4536435
Need housecleaning? C e l me. Years of 
experience, dependable with excel snt 
references. 462-7433
H and K 
591-6743

Painting. Insured 4538123 or

REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS.

LOCK AND DOOR REPAIR, IN
STALLATION. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LO C A L R E F E R E N C E S , F R E E  
ESTIMATES. /

DON THOMA, 465-412?

Sharpening |
BOB^ SHARP-ALL 

We sharpen anything with 
Carbide and steel sews. Band si 
made to order.

8445 Canton Center Rd. 
4616509

m edge, 
w blades

Photography
Photography by Joyce 

Wadding-Portraits-Boudolr 
455-1910, call for appointment

~  CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 
Free estimates. For appointment caH 455- 
•510.

r e v u *  PHOTO s e r v ic e  ~ 
Award winning ssedding photography for 
your For oppohUmfrt coll
455-8510 |
RAW LIN SO N  PH O TO G RA PH Y  
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 
FAMILY PORTRAITS. 4536672

Situations Wanted
CaH MAIDS SUPREME for an| excellent 
cleaning team. Insured 
references available. Am  565-4614 Sumer 
422-4467

i or an exci 
d bonded 
1565-4614 S

nun couxm mum how is nos fox sale 
W/CMWNCES AND OEFEAMG OVER JVi ACHES! FUTUKS
2600 SO- FT.. 4 Bdrms 7'h Baths Cntry tifchen Dmmg 
Rm Family Rm W/Naft Fireplace, targe Wckl 3 car garage 
ENERGY. EFFICIENT (Scfcr Panels) for tow he}! bills tn Law 
Quarters too1 EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOUES FLEXIBLE 
f  MANCWG AVAILABLE'S13?. 700 j

Ask lor Mary or Gert BeMax j!59-3600

DECKS & PATIOS
Gazetxis 

•Hot T ib s.
• Greenhouses

R. MDNTRY 
CONSTRUCTION
1150 Ann Arbor Rd. 

455f172

S t T V i - . - r  i •

BuKding RenoviHw
Sleem Cleaning.
Aluminum brick printed surface!WwBwieirn nfbinwaterproofing 
Brick-btock-cement 
5250500

Aluminum Siding
A lla s la jf tM  m a n a  J  f  ffcfMRiiiNMi ampig cmama wowtxeQ. wd*
0500- ■ I

Tax Services
TAX PREPARATION -  CPA, Certified 
Financtol Planner, Plymouth office. CaH 
455-4602
Tex Consultation end Preparation 
Heath and Frying, P.C.
Certified PubMc Accountants 
4 6 3 0 9 6 6 ■ ________________

1 Homes For Sale
IH ilo f le ft neM iiW il o r  cotwmerdil, 
Anafrer any Real Estate question (Free 
Merkel Analysis) C a l Jim Shariat Century 
21 Suburban 456-5680

Moving & Storage
UDDY MOVING 

Sank* dtacount In-homs has astknatss -  
Plymouth warehouse. Ucenaed and in- 
eureid. 421-7774 ___________________________

[ Condo For Bent ~
'Myrtle Beech two bedroom two bath 
located on 2 IB  hole got! courses. One 
mite from ocean. Reei mehle rates. 397- 
2454or 4564963 _______________  '■

Had For Rent
I HALL FOR RENT

6 6 a a i f  l a  Y a h a I m BLiaawAAlADmmqimc iiM piii oowvnown nywKHim. 
For|avaitabiHty and cost write P.O. Box 
317,! Plymouth, Ml 4BI7B. 4566944

Office Space Fbr Rent
Office apace for rent, PMC t 
Arbor RdL, east of UHsy) 206 
sq. ft , 664*q. f t  455-2541

Two offlco.suHos for rant 566 Fa 
utMttas Inducted. For furthar I 
caH 4533706

Storage Space For Rent
GRAND OPENING 

Ona month fraa rant with ndn.| of 
months Isase. Low monthly 
range of unit a im . Open sawh days a 
weak. National Mini Storage 6729 Canton 
Contar Rd. Canton 4564400

Vehicles For Sail
CadMaca, Mercedes, Porsche, i 
from Government. Seized In sk̂ ug raids. 
Available your area. Save Stli 
2164533000. Ext. A2061

04 Dodge Maxi Van V-8 automatic. Four 
captain’s  chairs. Poai-traction, ] 
atarao cassette, security, palm two ate' 
cruise, HH, traHorft owing. $11,95000 451- 
4161 days.

1063 Pontiac J  2000 #  dr. Desert Tan 
92200. Must go. 861-3515after 5:00

Employment Market
Help Wanted Help Warned

AIRLINE, CRUISE SHIP jobs now hiring. 
Big money. WM train: 716682-2600, In- 
cbuBngmcntnge. Ex t 6067 _____________ _
Mature women to babysit In my home two 
days a week. Please caB after 5 pjn. 453

■______ — ______ _
EXCELLENT INCOME for part-time home 

r work. For Info. caH 312-741-8400

Non-profit organization looking for 
commtaeloned recruiter. FbxBBa hours., 
45645031
KIDS! CALL NOW TO SIGN UP TO BE A 
CRIER CARRIER — ASK FOR SUE OR 
MARGARET 4536900
ThT Plymouth Canton Community Crier 
needs substitute drivers for deHvwy on 
Wednesdays. 4536000 ask for Sue or 
MmgareL

> photographer wanted. Flexible 
i a must, asp. during the day and on 

weekends. Call 4536900 and ask for Dan.
ACHECKAW EEK

Demos A managers needed for 
csfaiogparty sales of quality gifts, home 
decor S  educational toys. 3 day delivery. 
Nq investment. CaB Detroit tree 1-800- 
922-6957 „. 24 hra.
The Clubhouse, a men’s atom, seeks 
malum part lime sales help -  day time 
ami evening hours available scheduled to 
open on Ann Arbor Trail in Ply mouth in 
early March. Experience not necessary so 
If you have been out of the job market for 
a While give us a ca H . T im  Tharp 4533733
WANTED -  OCCASIONAL 24 hour 
SUPERVISION of two prateenegers In MY 

Irion home. Mature woman, own 
nsporiation (desirable), references.

| ASSEMBLERS |.
Needed by Canton manufacturer. No
experience necessary. Two shifts 
available. Long term i 

MGM
OFFICE SERVICES 

474-7796

•*** j-
i assignments.
IGM - |
c t B U l r c c  l

Phmouth-Canton-NorthvBto, good 
record caB Jen4535140-

in-store counter sates, floral background 
helpful. Fu l and part-time positions 
erasable. CaB Jan 4535140

OPENINGS ~  "
local factory RmchindfiinQ slid m v ic i 
facHtty has openings for mates and .
Icasuiea 4 A euul a|4 ah■araaiaa iv  m o woar. iroaipafiy miniiiQ* 
31020 guaranteed per month. CaB 595- 
•629

AVON
Need sendee? Or start your own 
business? CaB Mary Anne 4556135 or 
Dianne 4556683

CANTQN TOWNSHIP ~ '■
Wayne State Unhraratty to requesting 
applications for individuals to serve as 
recorders  during the upcoming Canton 
Mid-Decade Census. Applicants wBI be 
required to go door-to-door recording the 
names of individuals residing In. 
households In designated neigh
borhoods. The census wM take place 
between March 23 and April 24 and ap
plicants must be able to work 30 hours 
per week. Compensation is $4.00 per hour 
and J O  par mBa for transportation. Ap
plications are available on the second 
floor of the Township HalL Department of 
Community and Economic Development. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. •

HAVE FUN MAKING MONEY 
We are looking for dependable people to 
expand our phone room staff for a rapMHy 
growing carpat store In Garden CHy. Two 
part lime shifts 9:45 to 2:30 and 2:45 to 
7:30. Great for students and homtmakars. 
Up to $660 an hour and bonus too! Rapid 
advancement for career minded people. ■ 
CALL 261-7700 ^
Barber or beautician needed lor modem 
shop with good pay. 459-7350

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight at- 
tsndanla, agents, mechanics, customer 
sen)ca. i Salaries to $50K. Entry level 
poeHlons. Cell 16056676000 Ext. A4535 
for current l i s t i n g s . ________' ' ’
Seamstraes for alterations.
Beginning* Bridal Shop 640 Starit- 
wsather, Plymouth apply Mon. thru Frt. 10 
to 6. j f ■ ■
* ' ! : ! ! !
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A R E A T Y O U R l  
B E C K  & C A L L . ]  

T O  L E A R N  
M O fe E , J U S T

DIAL

Are you planning ja party? Karl's 
offers a cozy, private room for 
up to 150. Christmas parties, 
banquets, showers, retirement & 
rehearsal dinners, any and all 
occasions,

KARL’S  RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial 

* 455-8450
■ Open Tuesday through Sunday

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

453-3300
Books, rjnagazines. 

local papers: 
hardcovers, paperbqc is. 
Thellew York Times -*. 

"Reading for Everyon

■ JI! f h 
■■Ah i u i

p b Ima

E . MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
3484)066 532-1302 

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches • Patios • Driveways1 

Footings • Ga-ige Floors • Experienced 
licensed • Insured • Free Estimates '

MIDWEST 
CERAM |

721-0777 
34787 Ford Road 

Westland

j Tubs, tile, even appliances.
World's largest bathroom 

resurfacing. Any color patented. 
Free estimates.

0 * i ^ n m n a M m

HUGS & K ISSES CHILO CARE 
A LEARNING CENTER

249 S . Main 
• Plym outh 459-5830 

Register now tor 
LOVHiQ CHILD CARE

VUnOMfpanM A rfv*9CnOOl
Ages 2*1/2 to 6 *  Open 7 am  lo  6 pm 
Fult and Halt Days •Sm all C lasses 

FIELD  TRIPS
Affectionate Qualified Teechers

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PM C C enter •  Plym outh 

455-43
Ballel—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

Gymnastics—Ftness 
Baton—Cheerldading 

■rofessional and Certified Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620 
I State approved teen class* s  starting 
(monthly at Plymouth Cultu al Center. 

Private adult lessons av lilable.

HITTS GREENHOUSE
46855 Five Mile Rd. 
Plymouth 45&4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd.

, "F lo w e rs
• and P lan ts  

for a ll se a son s ."

Northern Oik .Furniture Co 
IN  liberty 

HpeidMi (OH IWege) 
453-1M0

! large Selection of Curio-China 
: Cabinets with Curved, Beveled 

Stained Glass.
' Tables, Chairs, Lawyers Book 
i cases. Check our prices before 

You Buy- j
, Hours: Sunday I J lo  5. Tue to Sal..1 2 * 6

“ Preserving Our Heritage." 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North M ain 
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
• Reflnlshing
• Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

RAY R . STELLA  
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

Each ol our garages built to your 
particular need and home style.

•  Attached or Free Standing'■
•  Free Estimates •  Financing

HENDERSON GLASS, INC.
8770 Canton Centqr Rd.

• 459-6440
Auto Glass 

One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Availab 

Complete Residential & Com nercial 
Repair and Replacemei I

AIR T ITE  INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0250 
Save on the cost of heating-cooling 

Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON 
Your comfort is  our business”  

Since 1960

10H N  F . CUMMI 
PLUMBING

. 1425Goldsmit 1 
Plymouth 453-4 522

> Sewer and Drain Clean! ig
• Water Heaters
> Residential and Commr rciat
> Fixtures and Disposals
• Back Flow Testing
> Repairs • Modernizatio i

Since 19 >8

PU C K EnC O .
412 Starkw eather 
' Plym outh. Ml 

453-0400
•  Air Conditioning •  Healing •  Plumbmg 

> Sewer Cleaning •  Visa •  Master Charge 

Night & Day •  licensed •  An Areas

ELY FUEL, INC. ;
; 316 N. Center, N orthville 

349-3350 |
i MOBIL HEATING OIL

• Budget P lan
• Au tom atic De livery ’
• 24-Hour Burner Serv ice
• Bo ile rs  & Fu rnaces—

B ecke l O il Burners.

"Serv ing  you S in ce  1918"

-i'k n  r s i ,

RAYR .  STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

The m ost im portant room  of your 
home. C om p le te  k itchen  des ig n  and 
p lann ing  serv ice . W ood & Form ica. 

F ree  e s tim a te s  A  fu ll financing! .

-I I K i I I 1 V V

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
. 4534)400

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Heating •; Air Conditioning 

visa • Master Charge 
Night & Day Service 
licensed • A ll Areas

iV Ride A Star 
It's Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth 8 
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB
453-2223

• 24 Hour Service
• Airport Service

• Package Pick-up
& Delivery

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
j SPRAYING CO., INC.

“EARLY SEASON” !
DISCOUNTS

Call Now lo r "FR E E" ; 
ESTIM ATES and Lawn Analysis

165 W. Pearl, Plymouth 
455-7358

RAY R . STELLA  
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S . M ain, Plym outh 
459-7111

Complete Remodeling Service 
Additions •  Family Rooms • Sun 4  

Garden •  Rooms •Basement Remodeling 
* Dormers 4  Window Replacements 

free Planning 4  Estimates 
Full Financing ,

Feature 
your business 

in DiaHt 
Shopping. 

Call 453-6900
lor more M unw iiN .

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING

896 S. Main 
Plymouth 453-1576

« Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
• Crabgress Control
•  Weed Control ;
• Fungus & Insect Control
•  Aerating
• Snow Removal -sin ce 1953’*

j WESTON WINDOW 
| REPLACEMENT
'! 595 Fo rest, Su ite  7B 
| Plym outh 459-7835 j

PELLA—the. finest quality 
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy.the warmth and beauty ol 
wood -Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN win
dows.
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